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(i)

ABSTRACT

The llfetime of the 6s6p, 6s7p, and 5d6p tr1

levels of barlum have been determined from the full- v¡idth

aÈ hal-f height of the Hanle resonances of these l-evels. The

resonances \,Iere observed using the Èransitions from the leve]s

to the ground level 6s2 lS6. The oscÍLlator strengths of transftions

frorn the levels have been obÈalned from the lifetime using Èhe

branchlng raÈLos given by Penkin and shabanova (L962) and

0strovskií and Penkin (1960). Results are;

t 6s6plP1 8.37 + o'14 x 1o-9 s

t 6s7pIP1 r3.2 + o'4 x lo-e s

r 5d6plP1 12,22 t o'10 x l-o-e s

f (5535) 6s6p tr I '+ 6s2 I s g

f (3072) 6sTplil I + 6s2 ls 
s

f.(4726) 6sTplrl + 6s5dlD2

f(3501) 5d6p1rt + 6s2 rse

f (5826) 5d6plr I -| 6s5dlrr2

OsËrovskiiu Yu. I. and Penkino N.P. 1960, Optfcs

Spectrosc. 9o 371.

Penkin, N.P. and Shabanovau L.M. L962, Optics

Spectrosc. L2, 1.

1.59 + 0.1

0.1_2 + 0 .05

0.09 + 0.04

0.10 + 0.02

0.t9 + 0.04
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CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION

Overthepastl00yearsoptlcalspectroscopyhasprovided

a great deal- of lnformatlon about aÈomlc structure and in addition has

provlded important experimental tesÈs of Ëhe Èheory of the atom.

Balmerts dLscovery in 1BB5 of the rel-atlonship between the vravelengths

of the series of llnes in the hydrogen specÈrum Èhat nost bears hls

name can, somewhat arbLtrarllyo be considered as the beginning of opefcal

spectroscopy.

Shortly after thls Zeernan (Zeeman 1897, see Van Heel 1961)

publtshed hfs observation of the effect of a magnetlc field on the

r,¡iclth of one of ehe sodlum D lines, and, |n 1905 Wood (1905) showed

that Èhe D llnes of sodfum could excíte D llne fluorescence 1n sodium

vapour. Foll-owing the dlscovery of Èhe polarization of the 2537 I

resonance fluorescence of mercury by Rayletgh ln L922e l^tood and Ell-et

(Lg22) showed that a srnall- magnetlc field coul<l change or destroy

Ëhls polarlzatlon, and in 1924 Hanle \ras able to explaln this deoolarization

of resonance radfatfon in terns of the Zeeman effect of the excited

aÈomfc l-evei-. Thfs effect is novr called the Hanle effect.

Thls early work on the ltanle effect, and on resonance

radlatlon in general, is dlscussed by }{itchell and Ze-mansky (1934)

who describe several Hanle experlments designed to measure the mean

llves of excited atomic sLates and rvho gtve still-useful dlscusslons

of many experimental- details. The early experlmenters facecl difficulEles:

for example the intenslÈles of different polarizaÈion components could
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only be measured photographf call-y or with rvhaÈ v¡ou1d now be rarher

poor photocell-s, and Ëhe method fell fnto disuse.

In 1949 Bitter (1949, 1962) suggested that magnetlc

resonances in optlcalLy excfted atomic states mlght be deEected

optical-ly but his argumenÈs rqere shol,'n to be false by Pryce (1950).

Hor,¡ever, shortly af Èer this Brossel- and Kastler (f949) suggestecl

that the effects of Lncluced transftions between Èhe sublevels of

an exclt,ed state mlght be detected, and Ehe first double resonance

experíment \,¡as performed by Rrossel and Bitter (1952) fn 1950. This

experlment sÈimulated much trork in optics and many atomic parameters

$tere measured and studied uslng the double resonance technique.

In 1959 Colgroveu Franken, Ler¡Ísu and Sands (1959)

accidentally discovered that under certain conditions inËerference

effects betr+een Ehe diffe-rent polarLzatLon component.s of resonance

fluorescence couLd be observed r+hen Errro energy l-evels becone degeneraÈe

under the fnfluence of a magnetic fíeld. Such leve1 crossing

experiments have becone fmporEant ln atomic spectroscopy. The Hanle

effect is the speclal- case of a level crossíng that occurs rvhen the

Zeeman states of a level becone clegenerate at. zero ftel-d. Several

re-cent revÍer,r articLes discuss the uses of level crossln¡I , Hani-e

effect, and doubl-e resonãnce experl-ments f-n studyin¡¡ atomlc and

molecular systemsi for example Budick (1967), ZuPutlitz (1965, 1969),

Happer (1968)u Seríes (1959, 1.969).
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Atomic barium has a 6s2 l$o ground level' Slnce 'I = o

there l-s no hVperfine structure fn thls ground level and to obtaln

information about the nucleår moments ft is necessar]¡ to study the

hyperf lne structure of the excited levels. As r"¡el-l- as the interest

fn an accurâte knorvledge of the nuclear moments the structure of

the exclted levels are of inËeresÈ because smalL departures from

LS coupling lead to small splfttings of the lP l-evels \nthereas none

is expecred for pure LS coupling. BreiÈ and hriLls (1933) have

dfscussed the general theory of hyperfine strucEure ín intermedlate

coupllng rvhlle Lurl-oo ìfandl, and Novfek (f962) have gÍven the seeond

order hyperfine and Zeeman correcfions for an sP conflguration

ruhile turlo (1966) had discussed the Lmportance of configuration

interactLon. The nuclear hyperffne spllttings and isotope shlfts

of nany of the barium energy levels are small and glve rise to

hyperfine structure that is of the same order of magnitude as the

room temper¿rËure Doppl-er r^¡i<lth of the spectral. Lines Joinlng fhe

levels. Consequently ulf the Doppl"er r¡ldth is not redueed by some

experÍurental technique the srnall hyperflne spl-ittings can not be

observed.

The hyperflne shifts beÈween the seven different f-sotopes are

of interest because of the unusual changes Èhat occur as Èhe

number of neutrons chan¡¡es. A number of investigators have studlecl

these shifts using aÈomic beams, in both emission and absorbtlon'

to reduce the Doppler rvidth while obtainfng the requlred resolvÍng

poqrer r"llth convenËiona1 or spherieal Fabry-Perot etalons: references
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earl-1er vtorl( are given by Kelly and Totnchuku (1964), Jackson

Duong (7966) and Fisher and lluhnermann (1969).

Jackson and Duong (1963) also measured Che hyperfine

structure of the odd isotopes 135 and 137 using high resolution

spectroscopy and obtalned values for the magnetl-c and quadrupoLe

coupling constants. The accuracy of their results rvas qufEe good

even though the structure of the llne studted (6s2 tso - 6s6p tP1,

5535 8) was poorly resolved desplte their use of separated isotopes

(to eliminate problems r"rith isotope shtfts) and absorbtion by an

atornic beam with a htgh collimatLon ratio (55:1) to reduce the

Doppler effect.

Prior to this work Bucka, Kopfermann, and ZuPutl-Ltz (1961)

had obtalned the magnetic and quadrupole coupLLng constents of the

6s6p 3flcônffguration of the odd isotopes uslng the double resonance

method at zero magnetLc fiel-d. A full- account of this r,rork appeared

in l-963 (ZuPutl-itz L963). The precf.sion of the double resonance

nethod f.s greater than that of hfgh resolutlon spectroscopy and

this r¡ork l,tith barium serves as a typlcal" exarnple of the l"ncrease

Ln accuracy that can resul-t, from measur'ing the hyperflne sLructure

dfrectly, rather than nreasurlng Èhe small separations between Êhe

components of a specËral line.

The double resonance meÈhod rvas al-so used by Buclca and

Schussler (1961) Eo measure the 8., value of the 6s6p ln1 level

while Bucka and ltragel (1961) used the same method to obtaln the

lLfetlme of the 6s6p 3t'1 level. llulpke, Paul and Paul (1964)
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obtalned the lffetime of 6s6p IP, level by ehe phase-shift

methodu ln whÍch the phase shift betlùeen modulated resonance

radlation incidenÈ onto a cell containing scattering atomsu and

the resonance fluorescence emitted by the atoms, is measuredí

and can be related to the lifetime of t,he level.

The flrst llanle experiments on the 6s6p lP level,1

rvere performed by Lurio (1964) t¡ho obtained the llfetlme of

the level- and also the magnetic coupling constant A(iP-) of
I

the 137 lsoÈope from the posltion of the level crossÍng that

occurs at aboue 150 G. These results were extended (Svagel

and Lurlo 1968) to lnclude a redetermÍnatfon of the gJ values

of the 6s6p 1r and 3P levels wfth greater accuracy than had

been achieved in prevfous t¡ork.

As the work described here was compl-eted the results

of Ma, Lido and ZuPutlltz (1970 )on the second excited lP level

became avaflable; these authors obtained rhe lffetime of Èhe

level from the Hanl-e effect, the B, value from a doubl-e resonance

experfment, and the nuclear moments of the l-35 and 137 isoEopes

from l-evel crossLng experiments"

The study of the energy levels themselves is important,

but, ln additionrthe transitlons between Ëhe levels are of

interesE as accurate values of the osclll-ator strengths of most

lines are lacking. Miles and l'Iiese (1969) have recently

crítically evaluated the available data and glve references Èo

earller work. Lifetimes obtained from Hanle effect experfments
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provlde an lmportant test of these earl-l-er results and in

fact the whole of Miles and I^Iiesers results depend on the

llfetime of the 6s6p lf level for a reliabl-e translation'1
from rel-aËfve to absolute oscLllator strengths'

Theworkdescrlbedherev¡asunderEakentoobtain

further fnforrnation about ehe l-ifetirne of the tP levels of

barium and the oscil-lator sÈrengÈhs of transltion from these

levels. Figure I Ls a partial energy l-evel dlagram of barium

showing the relevanÈ lines and levels" The spectrum of barium

was anal-ysed by Russell and Moore (1955 ) and term energies

have been given bY }loore (1958) 
"
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Fig.l- Partial energy level dÍagram of barium showíng the l-ines

and levels relevant to this tnrork'
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CHAPTER II DXPERIMBNTAL

INTRODUCTION

The general arrangement of the experimenÈ apparatus

is shown tn Flg. 2. Llght from the hollow cathode lamp fs

focused onLo a beam of barium atoms, rvhich is produced by an

electrical-ly heated furnace. The resonance radÍation scätËered

from the beam in a dlrectlon perpendfeular to both the incident

ltght and the magnetic field fs collected by a lens and focused

onto a pho¡omultlplier. In the early experfments ghe required

f.ine rvas isolated by an interference fÍlter in each of the

lnput and output light pathsu rvhile 1n later experimenEs a

small graÈíng rqonoehrornabor Ln the output light path was used "

The light can be plane polarfzed by polarold fllters. The

magnetie ffel-d is supplied by sets of HeLmholtz colls"
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FLg,.2 General arrangement of the experimental apparatus '
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OPTICAL SYSTEM

The optlcal system ls built up using fused quartz

lenses and r¿l-ndov¡s whlch have sufflciently hlgh transmission

down to below rhe 2700 I requlred for Ehe experfments. Polarold

fitters are used to polarize the fnput and output llght when this

Ís required. For Ëhe ult,ra-vfolet lines type HNPrB ís used;

this pol,arLzet has a transmisslon of about L5-207" for the

alloqred component and is usable dor¡n to about 2700 8, below

r¡hich Ëhe transmfssion falls qulckly, For the lines in the

visible type HN3B Ls used; thfs has a higher transmissionu

about 407{ for the all-ot¡ed component. Both polaroids transmiÈ

less Ehan L7" of. the forbidden conponen8 . Use of a polarlzer

fmproves the signal- to noise rat,lo consfderably despite the

high absorption and for Èhis reason one is used even though

(for a suiËable chofce of experfmental geometry) it is not

essenEial to the observaÊlon of the llanl-e resonance.

For the experinents wlth the 5535 L""orr"n""

llne an interference fllter wlth a pass band (full width at

half fntensity of the Èransmisslon curve) of about 50 R,

and a peak transmfssion of about 40%u effectively lsol-ated

the llne from all other línes emitted by the rhe J-anp"

The interference fil-ter used for the 3072 I experiments had

a pass band of about 230 I and a peak transmission of 25%.

After completing these experlments 1t was found ÈhaË Ehe

lamp ruas emitting the strong magnesiuttt resonance lfnes at
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2852, 2803, anð, 2796 8,. These lfnes were a1:out ten tlmes

brlghter than the 3072 I tttt" even afÈer passing through the

fllter. These llnes r,¡ould not be resonanËly scattered by the

beamu buf: Ëhey added a const.ant background to the scattered

Iight and contríbuted to a poor slgnal to noise ratío of the

3072 8, experiments. SubsequenË experiments uslng a pure barium

cathode in the 1_amp had a beEter sf.gnal to nolse ratio.

Fortheffna].experf"mentsagraËingmonochromator

r+as used to lsolate the requlred l-ines from the scattered

l-ight" The monochromaeor has a workfng aperÈure of t/3.6,

Its focal length ls 0"25 metreu ând the pass-band can be

set by using different fnput and output sl-its.
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HOTLOI^I CÄTHODE LAMP

The barlum resonance radiatlon ls exclted in a hollovr

carhode lamp (Schuler 1926). The design of the Lamp used {n

these experiments fs shot¡n {n Fig. 3. The lamp is made from

two standard conicaL glass jolnts and the anode is a thin sheet

of aluml-nium rol-led lnCo a hollow cylinder. The cathode is made

of copper for good heaË conductíon. Thls sirnple larnp deslgn

gives lines of sufflcienÈ lntenslty and is eufficfently stable

in operation that the complication of a flow lamp as flrst

used by Carfo and Lochte-Holtgreven (1927) and developed by.

Budick, Novick and Lurlo (1965) l-s not warranted. The discharge

ls carrLed by an inert gas (neon) at a pressure of a ferv mmHg.

By brlnging the anode close to the cathode so that thefr

sepâration ís less Chan the length of the dark space the positl-ve

column of the discharge ls supresssed, and the negaËlve glow

is confLned Èo the hollor¡ of the cathode. The ion bombardment

and sputterlng action of the carrÍer gas produces Èhe fLrst and

second spectra of the cathode materf-al as well as fts o\^,n specerum.

The pressure of Ehe carrler gas is rnonitored rufgh a discharge

gauge as precise control is not required. The gas handllng

system is shown schemaËLcaLly in Figure 4. A cfreulating

system (Tolansky L947) is not userl but a f.iquícl nitrogen cooled

charcoal trap ís used to clean the díscharge, in Þatticular

to absorb hydrocarbons inrroduee<l by tlre barÍum, r'rhich fs

sËóred under kerosene. IníEialJ-y a naqnesiurn cathode ç¡it,h

a sma11 chargie of bariurn ,oas useni I the actlon of the dlscharge

coats the fnterior of the holloiv wiEh barfum and magneslurn does
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Ftg.3 Holloru eathode LamP.
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Fig.4 Gas handling systen for the holLorv cathode l-arnp.
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not sputEer reådily' Hor¿everu it was found Lhat the

magnesium I and II resonance lfnes at 2852' 2803 and 2796 I

\¡Iere strongly exclted and interfered v¡lth the experlments on

rhe ulrra-violer barium lines at 3072 and 2785 R. For this

reason Ehe magneslum liner of Ëhe cathode was removedn a

short rod of barfum forced lnto the copper eathode, and a

hole drilled fn the barLum to form the hollow. The dimenslons

of the hole are 3/8" dia" by 314" deep 1n one lamp and 1/4" by

3/4" Ln another.

Thespectrafromthelampsrecordedwiththeexperl.mental

apparatus shown fn Flg. 5 are shown in Fig' 6'

The theory of the hollow cathode lamp has been

discussed by sawyer (1"930) o and by Gotmefster (1968); dlfferent

desf.gns have been glven by Tolansky (1947), Arroe and lfack

(1950) and Budfck et al (1968) '

Thecurrentinthelarnpfscont'rolledbyasl.rnple

po$'er supply; the ouEput from a varíac f.s rectf.fled, smoothed,

then passed through a ballast resfstor f.n serLes wlth the lamp'

The ballast resistor is necessary to proEect the cf-rcult frorn

Ëhe negaÈLve-resistance characËeristlcs of the lamp as Èhe

discharge strlkes. Discharge currents betr¿een 100 and 300 mA

are used.

The light ouËput from the lamp 1s stable once an

initial \tarm-up perlod lias passed' For the flrst part of the
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Fig.5 Apparatus used to record the spectrum of the holLow

cathode lamP.
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Fig.6 Spectrurn of the holl-ow cathode lamp'

(f) red trace; lamp Ìtith magnesLum liner and a charge

of barium.

blue trace; neon larnp wlth glass envelope'

(fl) larnP with barLu¡n cathode"
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Ì,rork ft was necessary to ensure Èhat the ltght output

remained consÈant for periods of l0 ¡nlnutes or more' It

r^¡asfoundthatacurrentcontrollertomaintal.naconstanÈ

discharge current f-n rhe lamp was sufficl-ent" The lamp is

cooled by an ice-water bath. Typlcal- operating condLtlons

are: voltage drop across the larnp 250V, discharge currenÈ

100m4..
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VACUUI'Í CIIA]4BER

The desfgn of Éhe vacuum chamber as shor¿n ln Ffg'

r¡as chosen f or the f ollon'lng reasons:

(1) The geometry of the l-nput and output

llght paths fs such chat the apparatus

can, Íf requiredu be p1-aced betvreen the

poles of a 5" electromagneÈ.

(2) The furnace has to be replaced frequently

and ft Ís convenienE Eo be able to do this

withouE dlsmantl"lng the whole appårãtus.

In additlon the furnaee Èends to shed part

of fts Lnsulation Ín use and ft ls desfrabLe

that thls noË fall into the diffusion pumP'

The windolvs thaL alLow light to eneer and l-eave the

vacuum chamber must be shielded from the barium beam beeause barium

aËtacks quartz rendering ft, opaque. Randomly scattered light

musÈ also be preventecl from reaehfng the output, rvindorv. A fault

in the desfgn fs that light from the furnace (usually red hot)

is easíly seatEered fnto the light lnput and output arms; it

rnrould be beÈÈer if boCh of these were at 45o beLoru Èhe horizontal

rather than 45o above. ''
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ftg.7 Vacuum chanber.
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The vacuurn chamber or beam tube ís made from sectlons

of brass tublng r+l-th hard solder on tile permanent Jolnts and

0-rlngs sealing the demountable Jolnts. Brass r¿as chosen beeause

it is non-mâEnetic and the vacuum requírements are not severe'

The windorts \.tere sealed onto the \tacuum chamber t"rlth O-rings'

Beam stops in Ëhe beam tube collimate the bean and help prevent

baríum reaching the r¡Lndows. The diameter of the beam at Èhe

scatterLng reglon is about 1 crn and afEer passl-ng the scattering

regf.on the beam fs condensed onto a liquld nitrogen cooled trap

or Ís al.J-owed Eo condense on a blank flange thaE can replace the

trap,

Diaphragms in the input and outPut arms help reduce

strây scaËtered l-tghr. The chamber is evacuaEed by a 4" oL]-

diffusion pump backed by a tÌ'ro stage rotåry pump' With the

beam operating the resl-dual gas pressure ln the chamber is

about t0--5 mrnl{g. The getterlng action of the evaporated barlum

helps offset the outgasing of Èhe furnace. The oll in the

diffuslon pump becomes conEåminated qufte quickl-1' and must be

replaced frequentlY"

FURNACE

TheflnaldeslgnofthefurnaceanditsSupporEis

shor,rn in Fig. B. The body of the furnace 1s made from a 1"

dlameter sEainLess steel rod with a 7 lB" hole bored into lt

(the dlameter of the barium rods 1s 3/4"). The furnace fs

coated r,¡ith a Ehln layer of boron nltrlde (carborunclum type S)
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Ftg.8 Furnace and suPPorÈ.
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and a blfllar splral. of nfchrome r+ound onto ít. The ends of

the t¡lnding are secured by wrapping them around scretTs insulated

ruith ceramfc beads. Â coatlne of boron nitride about I/2 rnm

thÍck is Èhen applied to ínsulare ancl secure the rvfnding.

It rvas found easlest Èo apply the boron nlrrlde coating

r^¡hen the furnace r.ras hoE: for the fÍrst coat thfs was done by

heatlng the furnace with a propåne gas torch and for the second

coat by passing a cuffent through the wíndlng. The temperature

was kept a liEtle above 100oC so thaË the water ln the eoaEing

evaporâted quickly leaving a thln uniform layer to whleh another

layer could be applied. If several l,ayers vrere applied rvithout

Êhroughly drylng each oneo all layers qutckLy flaked off.

The furnace had a useful Lífe of several- days at

operâtfng tempeïatures - dull. red heat or about 600oC - and

was used unt.il the charge of barium vTas exhausted or the wínding

burned out. In use the barlum tends fo penetrate the boron

nltrlde and aËËack the wfndlng and eo eontribute to furnace

f ai l-ure.

The bifilar wÍnding is used 8o reduce sLray magnetic

f f elds. Inítial]-y the poÌ,rer f or the furnace tlas conÈrolled

from Ehe malns bv a variac: subsequently a dc supply r¿as bufl"t.

This supply consÍ.sts of a variac, full r¿ave rectifer, and some

smooEhing. Typical operatlng condiel-ons are: voltage drop

across the furnaee 35vu eurrent 124. This amount of pol'Jer

(circa 400 watts) BÍves a fafrly dense beam of barium atoms.
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This beam denslty was used durlng experLments usLng the flnal

signal averaging electronics when the lines 3072 and 350f I

were being studled. Small-er porter dlssipatlon gave an adequate

signal for the st,ronger 5535 I line and the final electronlc

arrangement. The coherence narrowing of 5535 R ttdi"ttes that

the highest density of the atomic beam was about 1010 atoms

per cm3.
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MAGNBTIC FTELD

Thesteadynagnetlcfieldatthescatterlngregfon

ls supplled by a pair of HelniholÈz coÍls 40crn ln diameter;

the colls are vround from copper Etrips. The cofls were adJusted

to give a fleld uniform to one part fn 5000 over a cube of

side l-". Durf.ng the adjustmenÈs the f Lel-d was measured rvith

a Rar¡son-Lush rotatJ.ng coil gaussmeter r,¡hose absolute accuracy

is 0.01-% but vrhose differential- sensl"tivity can be much greater

than this. The current in the Helmholtz colls Ís monitored

by measuring the voltage across standard 0"1 or 1.0 ohm resistors

in series rvith the coils ruith a digieal- voltmeter accurate to

0.027.. The resistor is im¡nersed in an oll bath; the oil- in

Ëhe bath is stirred and Èhe poler dlssipated in the resl'stors

1s small enough that heating the o11 and consequent changes

1n resisEance can be neglected.

The gaussmeter r,¡as also used to obtain the current-

field relationshfp of the coil-s " Data from a typical callbratlon

run is glven 1n Table I; the current field relatfon is essenttally

Linear over the range tested.

In additlon to the main set of Helmholtz colls there

are three more sets of colls surroundíng the scatteríng region"

Two of these sets of colls are used to cancel the tç¡o comPonenLs

of the eart,hts fleld perpendicular to Èhe fleld of the nain

coils. The approprfate currents for Èhese colls were determined
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TABLE Ï

Calibration of HelmhoLLz Coils

Vol-ts across 0"14

+0. 8006

0 " 7006

0 " 6003

0.5001
0. 4006

0 " 3009

0 "2002

"0 "2022
"0"3007

-0 " 4005

-0.5005
-0"6004
-0, 700 4

Least squaresfit to a straight line
slope 31"0409 t 0"003 G/A
constant -0"0191 t 0.002 c

to take account of uncertainties in
meter and in the voltmeter multiply
by two to give calibration of coils

31.040 r 0,006 c/A

FieId (Gauss)

+2 48 .502
2I7 .439
l-86 "326
I55.232
L24 "3].4
93"361
62 " rI7

:- 62"753

- 93,349
-L24 " 306

-15s. 359

-186 " 436

-2I7 " 446

gives: -

the Gauss
variance
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by uslng a dfp needle to deter¡nine the (straight-line)

relat,ion betr,¡een the residual fleld dlrection and the currenÈ

1n the colls over a range of a fet,¡ gauss abouE zero net fleld.

The final- set of coils Ls concentric qtith the nain Helmholtz

pair and has a dLameter of 30 cm; these coils supply a suteep

fiel-d to the scattering reglon. Thls varlable fleld 1s used

to magnetf-cal]-y scan Ëhe system through the resonances. The

coils gi.ve about 18 . 7 36 G/4.

It fs difffeult to construct a polter supply that ÌtiLl

pass through zero current wlthout sone crossover distortlon at

zero. Instead, the ftel-d of the main colls l{âs set at -60G

and the ffeld of the sÌfeep coils varied from O to l2OG giving

a net range of -60 to + 60G. The varÍation wlth time is a

symnetlc triangular ramp ltith a Perlod of abouË L/2 ' L, 2, or

4 seconds. The fleld over the scatterfng region,must be

suffLcfentl-y unifotrr Èhât the band-width due to the inhomogeneitles

is less than the natural wtdth of the levels beÍng studied"

Taking the Lifettme of the levels as

and usÍng the Hefsenberg relatlon

1f9 seconds,

AE " ÀÈ *t

and Èhe shift in energy due to the Zeeman effect

LE, - gJ xo m, AH
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e f the field f.n-homogenel-cies must be

10 'G.

SIGNAL ANALYSIS

Bxperirnentaltytheproblemlstoobtafntheshapeof

the Hanl-e resonance. Thfs 1s obtaLned as a plot of the scattered

]-ight fntensity against magnetic field" Two seEs of electronics

were used to do thfs; the schematlc layouts of these are shown

1n FLg " 9'.

In both methods the resonance radiation scaËtered

frorn the beam is focused onto an El'îI 6256 B photomultipller'

slngle photon pulses from the photomultiplier are amplffled,

then passed to a single channel analyser used either Lo Ísolate

the sJ-ngle photon peak oro ¡nore usual-lyu to discrl-¡ninate against

low energy noise Pul-ses.

In the first method (Fie' 9 (i)) the outpuË from

the single channel anaLyser 1s fed into a scalar" The shape

of the resonance 1s found by plotting Ëhe number of photons

scaËtered lnto the photomultlplier in a flxed period against

the magneËic ftetd. The flel-d ls varied in steps from about

-60G'throughzero'Èo+60G.Atypicalruncontalnsbetv¡een

60andl00points.ThecounÈingperiodsateachsteparemade

long enough to gfve good statistícs and are between l- and 10

seconds; iÈ requires aboue 10 mlnutes to accumulate the daËa.
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Ftg.9 Signal elecÈronics

(i) photon counting electronics'

(fÍ) signal averaging el-ectronics.
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The light output from the hollorv caËhode could be kept constanÈ

for this perlod of timeo but difflcultles Ìtere experfenced with

gradual changes of the beam densf.ty" Since both coherence

narrowing and the magnltude of the scattered signalu depend

on beam density, oni-y the data that shor.¡ed a change in sf.gnal

Lntensfty of a few percent, as reflecËed by a sloping baselfne

was used in the analysis"

The second experimental set-up rqas used to overcome

the difflculty of changing beam density and also to increase the

sJ.gnal t,o noise ratlo.

One method of extracting fnformatlon from noise is

to use a lock-in anrpllfer. fhere are several obJections to

thfs. 0n what might be called phÍl-isophieal groundsu there is

the obJectlon that it does not seem seneibl-e to convert the

slngl-e-photon pulses glven by Èhe photornultiplier to a dc slgnal

rather than use some technlque that directly counEs the pulses.

In addttion it is necessary to suppi-y an oscLlletfng magnetic

fteld to the scattering reglon if magnetic scanning is used.

If the oscLllating field has a large ampLitude the distortlon

of the lf-ne shape Ëhis introduces must be allovred for.

Alternatively, 1f a small osclLlating fieLd ls used to avoid

distortlon Ëhe phase-syncronous signal is small-er.

To avoid the problems of a lock-in amplier the signal

averaging electronLcs shown in Fig. 9 (ii) slere assembled. Using

thls apparatus the sysÈem is magnetfcally scanned through the
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1s

feßonance is noÈ affected and yet shorc enou¡;h Ehat changes in

beam density are negJ-fgible and ¡nany sweeps can be made in a

convenient lengËh of tlme. By addfng the signals from subsequent

sweeps the random nolse pulses tend to average to a uníform

baseline on whfch the resonant slgnal- appears vtith lÈs signal"

Ëo noise ratio improved relative to Lhat of a sf-ngle sweep.

If N sr¿eeps are made the slgnal to noise raeio is multlplle<l

bv /N.

The tfme Eô slteep the rnagnetfe field v¡as a fer'r

seconds rvhile the counts were averaged over periods of a

few minutes to a fer¡ hours" Thg-infor¡nation from each sweep

is sEored Ín a rnultichannel analyzer; this fs less expensfve

than a signal- averag,er propere but has the dlsadvantage that

the sfze of the numbers making up ehe data increases consÈantly'

The photon pulses from the single channel anal-yzer are fed lnto

the coincidence imput of the analyzeru the adclress of rvhlch is

controlled by the magnetic field. The voltage across a standard

reslsEor in serfes ivith the ramp coils 1s applíed to the dírect

Ínput of Lhe analogue.to the digital converter of the analyser. A

phoÈon pulse arrívlng ac the cofncÍdence inpuL qauses the analyser

Èo sample Ëhe voltage on the direct input and sË,ore the count

1n the appropriate channel-. The stanclard resistor ls ir¡mersed

ín an oil bath, rvhich ls Ín turn in an ice-tvaEer bath to avold

change in reslstance rvith temperature' Because the count rate

aÈ the llanle peak is different to LhaÈ in the r'rlngs of the

resonance the count rate ls kept lorv to ensure that ehe dead-tlme
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of Èhe analyser Ís not imporËant'

Rather than detect Ehe change in slgnal sÍze - or

shape - that occurs r.¡hen the applied magnetic fleld is changed

the ehange ln slgnal size rvlth changlng polarLzer angle can also

be detected and used to fmprove the signal to noise ratio. The

geometrles used for the experimenÈs described in thLs v¡ork are

glven ln Ftg. 11. If Ehe ouEput linear polarfzer of Fig. 1l (rii)

fs oriented along the Y axis the ouÈput stgnal as a function

of magnetfc flel-d ls a Lorentzian with the positive peak at

zero fielcl. If ehe polarfzer ís oriented along the X axis the

out,put signal" fs an inverted LorentzLan" If the polarizer

rotates r.rith angular frequency ür the output sígnål wi1-1- stuing

from plus to minus with frequency 2t¡ and this signal can be

detecÈed wlth a phase sensíËlve detector. The same prlnclple

can also be used L7iÈh the geomegry shor¡n in Ftg. 11 (ii) but

here the signal- ehanges from the base-line Eo the fnverted

LoxentzLan peak as the poLatízer angle changes so the bynchronous

aignal produced by rotatlng the polarfzer 1s correspondlngly

smaller. Use of a rotating polatlzet to Produce a synchronous

signal 1s dlscussed by l{andrlck eÈ al (1969) '

The data gíven by the multichannel analyser is a

plot of light intensiEy agalnst channel number rather than

against magnetic field and the full- r.rldth of the llanle resonance

must be converte<l from a number of channel.s to a magnetic field

strengÈhlnGauss.AsthefieldoftherampcoÍJ.svariesfrom
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0 + 120G the analyser adds counts to channels 1 through 512.

The field at the scattering region ls the sum of the ffeld of

the ramp coils and ehe steady fiel-d of the main llel-mholÈz co1l"s.

The calibraÈion of the rnaln colls is knornm. By varylng Ehe

current in the mafn coils the zero field point can be made to

occur anln¿here in the 512 channels of the anaLyser. Using the

5535 8line, Hanle resonances were obtaLned r.rith the posftion of

the peak (zero ffeld) at a nunber of dlfferent channel numbers.

suitable curves could be obtained f.n a ferv minutes, and the

results are gLven in Table II" Because only the wldth of the

resonance is requlred an absoLute calibratfon ls not necessary

and only the slope of the channel number Eo gauss relation is

needed. The potnts Ln the table were fiÈted to a straight line

using the ¡nethod of least squares '

From both nethods

a plot of rhe LntensitY of

field.

collectlng the data one obtafns

scaÈÈered l-ight agaÍnst magnetLc

of

the

The direcr method gLves about 60 to 1"00 pofnËs while

the slgnal averagLng meEhod gives up Eo 5L2"'and typlcally

300 pofnts.

In both cases the data is fltted to a Lorentzian

by a conputer progran run on the University of Manitoba

I.8.1"1. system 360. The prograrn glves the full ruldth at half

LnLensity and other Parameters of the best fitu and allor^¡s for

a sloplng baseline to the data. In addtÈ1on the program ploËs
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TABLE ÏT

Calibration of Multichannel Analyser

Vo1ts across 0.lQ in
series with main coils

0.0 834

0 " L42B

0 "200 4

0.2600
0 " 3174

Channel number
of center of Hanle
resonance (from
fitting program)

10 8.51
180"65
250 " 39

320 " 84

389 " 44

slope of line 0"000 833 53 J 0"000 000 1

calibratíon of main Helmholtz coils 31"037 t 0"006 G/A

conversion factor 0.258 70 t 0"000 05 G/ch.
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on the llne prln¡er, a graph of the theoreÉical and experimental

counts agalns¡ the magnetic flel-d. This plot allor^¡s a vlsual

check agaJ.nst, gross errors Ln the programr and glves some

l_ndication of che scatter of the experimental points and the

symnetry of the fit' The program also plots a graph of the

difference betrveen the experimental and theoretlcal polnts agalnst

magnetlc field. This pLot ls used to check on any systen¿ltic

errors in the data, and particularly to check vhether any

dfspersive component ls Present.
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CHAPTER III T1IEORY

INTRODUCTION

l¡Ihen an atom l-s placed fn a magnetíc field the

energy levels are spllt into the various Zeeman states. The

Zeeman states of any level are degeneraÈe at zeto magnetic

field. If fine or hyperflne structure ls present there ls Èhe

possibllity of tr^to states of different l-evels crossfng, and

becoming degenerate, at a non-zero magnetic fiel-d. llhen

resonance radiatlon is scaËtered from such a sysÈem there

can be a spatlal redistrlbuËion of the scatÈered llght at

these degeneracLes. These resonânces can be observed if one

component of the resonance fluorescence is monitored as the

system is swept through the degeneracy.

I{hen the coupllng between the trvo crossing states

ls due only to the exËernal perturbaËion (in this case the

magnetf.c field) the degeneracy is called a level crosslng. Ittren

there is some internal interactlon beÈween Ëhe ts¡o statesr fhe

degeneracy is call-ed an antl-level crossing because the internal-

coupling wL1L prevent the t\ro states from actuaLly crossing.

In order to observe the level crossing; ltght in one

eigensÈate of pol-arization must be capable of stlmulaËfng

transitions from some inLtial state to both of the two crossing

states " In addition, these two states must be able to decay
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to some common flnal stater not necessarfly the lnltial state

- as shor'rn in Flg. 10"

The effect 1s sirnilar to a two slit interference

experiment ln that there are Èwo paËhs for the atom to folLow

ln going from the initlal to the flnal state and the interference

effects this introduces lead to a redistributlon of the scattered

radlatfon.

The width of an energy level Ls Lnversely proportional

to the lffetlme of the l-evel. Consequently level crossings of

Zeeman states take pLace over a range of magnetic field and the

wfdth of the observed resonance, measured 1n terns of the nagnetLc

fleld, depends on the lifetfme of the leveL.

THEOPJ OF THE HANTE EFFECT

Many features of the lnteraction of radiation r"¡ith

an atom can be successfully explalned ln a classical or seml--

classical manner (see for example Franken 1969). For the Hanle

effecto Happer (1968) has pointed out that quantum mechanlcs is

necessary only ff hyperfine sLructure ls present or when two

or more ffne-strucÈure multiplets are nearly degeneraEe.

The geometry of the experlments discussed in thls

work is shor¿n in Ff¡¡. l-1" A dlpoLe, consf.dered as a classlcal

damped oscfllatorn aË the orlgfn of the coordinate system Ls
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Fig.10 Energy level diagram pertafning to a level crossing

experLment"
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excited by pl.ane polarlzed lfght lncídent along the X axis,

r.riEh the el-ectric vector of the lfghE in the X-Y plane

(ftC. ff (if)). In rhe absence of an external magnetic fleld

the dipole oscíllates along the Y axl-s ancl no ltght J.s emitted

along Ehe Y axfs. In the presence of a magnetíc fiei,d ln the

Z direction the dipole wí1l rotate with the Lamor precession

rL = BJ Uo II/h, abouç the Z axis. Then, Èhere r¡ill be some

component of the dipole perpendicular to the Y dlrection and

lfght rvill be emlËtecl in Èhe direction of the Y axis.

If the fÍetd ís strong enough to rotate the dipole

several tLmes before lts energy is dfsslpated Èhen Èhe

emltted llght v¡fl-1 be <lepo1-arized. A rapidly damped oscillatoro

i.e. one rufth a shore lf.fetimeu ru1ll requfre a larger field to

depol-arize the radiatLon than a more slorvly damped one. The

wldth of the llanle signal toill thus be proportional to the

reciprocal of the lifetime, and Ehe classical ¡rodel can be

used to predLct the relarf on betrveen the El'Ío.

Hanl-e (L924) vras the first to glve a theoretícal

explanation, based on the Zeeman effectu of the depolarization

of resonance racliaÈion arfsing from this zero fleld level

crosslng¡ orp as iL is nol knor,rno the llanle effect.

The general theory of the scattering of resonance

radiarion was developed by \,leísskopf (1931) and by Brelt (1933)

1n his review art.lcle tQuantum Theory of DÍspersiont in which
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level crossing theory is given irnplicity. Þfore recently the

theory has been put into forms more directly useful for atomic

spectroscopy by a number of authors, Ín particular by Franken

(1961) , and by Rose and Carovillano (L96L), while deZafra and

Kirk (1967) have given a simplified díscussion.

The interaction of resonance radiation i¿ith an aËom can

be conveniently developed by treaËing the radiation field

semi-classically (see for example Heitler L954). Followíng

the references cited above we can apply time dependent

perturbation theory to a system made up of a sample aËom and

resonance radiaÈion produced by the decay of a source atom.

The rate at rqhich radiation ís absorbed and re-emítted -- i.e.

scattered -- as the excited energy levels are made to cross can

then be found.

In fíg. II we consíder the sample atom at the origin

of the co-ordinate system. The state of the atom is represented

by the ket I pt r¡here p labels the magnetíc quantum number

of rhe Zeeman state. Initially the sample atom is in the

ground staËe m, whÍle the source atom ís in an excited state

U. For times Ë < 0 Ëhe wave function of the sample atom is

lv' l*t
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Flg.lJ- Geometry of the llanle experiments.

(i) general case.

(ii) geonetry used for experLments on the 6s6p

and 6s7p IP levels

(iif) geonetry used for experimenËs on the 5d6p lP l-evel.
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The source atom decays from the excited state I ut

to the ground staËe lrn> and emits a photon of frequency ul

where r¡ = (A - E ) á * ôul and 6o accounts for the Doppler'u m'

motion of the atom and possibly for other effects such as

pressure broadening. The electric field of the light can

be represented by

E=+fexp(-iot -\E/2>

where i i" the polari,za:íon vector of the f ield, "¡is the

reciproeal lifetime of Ëhe excíted level of the source atom,

and Ee/2 is the amplitude of the field.

At time t = 0 this radíation from the source atom

is incídent on the sample atom. For times t>0 the wave

funcËion of the sample atom is then a superposition of states,

I v t = ü ru(t)l u t * b*(t)l*t , and in a first order

calculation (i.e. Ëhe electríc dipole or long wavelength

approximatíon) bn(t) is uníty at all times and the ats are

given by:

au(t) = # . <uli.r l*, exp(- I - iru)¡¡ expÇí(ou,olt-rt)-r
u

In Ëhis expressíon I is the reciprocal lifeËirne of the excj-ted

state p of the sample atom, and À = i - , The energy of che

stímulated transition of UU - U* =ãrU, and r is the radius

vector of the electron that, j-nteracts vrith the photon (see

for example Davydov 1965, p. 296, Heitl-er L954, p. L96).
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The wave function of the atom is (in principle) now

knovm, and the instantaneous rate of spontaneous emission of

a phoËon of polarizatilon Q, as the sample atom decays to the

state lmt> is, ín the dipole approxÍmation,

R(Ê, â, t) o I .vlâ.gl'''lz

This expression gives the probability of a single

sample atom emiËting a photon of polari zaLion I after the atom

is illuinínaËed \^/iËh a photon of polari zatíon i ptodrr..d by the

decay of a source atom. To obtain the total rate of scattering

Ëhís expression must be integrated over all times, integrated

over the frequency spectrum of the j-ncident photons, and summed

over all Êhe initíaI and fínal states of the sample atom.

To ensure coherent excitation of the tr¿o excited states

l¡,t utra lUt> of Ëhe sample atom that are involved ín the summatíon,

the frequency spectrum of the excitÍng líght must extend over the

xange (-E* + nlf m to (-E* * Ev,)/,{'r at least ín the neÍghborhood

of the level crossing. Franlcen (f96f ) and Dicke and l^iitËke

(1960, p. 336) have díscussed the equivalence of excitation of

the sample atom by light having a broad frequency spectrum when

ËhÍs broad spectrum is the result of the decay of a single source

aËom having an ínfinite y (the pulse excitation of BreiË), or

Ëhe result of the superposition of many incoherent r^rave trains

each having a rvidth y but separated in frequency by the Doppler

effect to gíve a resultant r^/ave having a broad frequency spectrum.
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The photon íncident on the sample atom comes from

a lamp contaíning many atoms that are the same as the sample

atom. The light (or more correctly the elecl-ríc field of the

light) given out by the decay of any one of these atoms can

be represenËed by the equation given prevíously. The effect

of the incoherent superposition of the light from many atoms

will be Ëo give the líght some frequency spectrum centred on

the frequency of the transítion, ,U = (UU E*) h, and

extending about this frequency because of the Doppler

broadening and the natural lifetíme of the source atoms,

and it ís a good approxímation to assume that white light

is incident onËo Ëhe sample atom.
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Even wlthouÈ DopPler broadeningt

the "r+hite-light" approximatíon ís a good one in the absence of

hyperfine sEructure. The natural tufdth of an energy levelrÀErro

fs related to the lifetime of the leve1u t u through fhe lleisenberg

uncertainly relatfon,

AE .r = ñn

The Zeeman spl-ltting of a level- ls

AE = q- ¡-t llz''JO

ancl the HanLe slgnal has fts half maximium at a fleld

Ht lz = ã/(2g.ru.t)

and Ln the wfngs of the resonance the relaEion

^E 
=AEzn

wflt hol_d. The natural r^ridth of the source energy level is

thus sufflcient .to ensure that Èhe frequency spectrum of the

, Lncldent llght extends over the energy levels of the sample

atom for the magnetíc ffelds used fn a llanle experiment. The

Doppler r.¡idCh is usually much greater than the natural rvldth.

' The integrat.ion over the frequency spectrum can thus be taken

bet\teen plus and mLnus lnfinftY.
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when the int.egrat,long and summations are carried ouË

one obtafns the BreLt fonnula;

R .. const" t 
fu"n ft' Eutmt Bmtu

¡.r¡.r 
,.rim, tr¡ (uu t )

r¿here o(uu') = ou - ru, = (Eu - Eu,)/h and fru = < mlf .Ilu t.

The proporEÍonalíEy constant \^7111 depend on Ëhe intensity of the

lncident light and the density of the scatÈering atoms. The formula

applles only in the llurlt when both of Èhese are small'

The general features of a level crossingo or Hanle resonancet

can be seen by considering Ehe form the Breit for¡nula takes in the

strnple case of a slngle ground state, m, and tr.¡o excited states

U and Ut. The level crosslng occurs when EU = EU,, and the summation

reduces to Just t$ro terms n 
o

AOA,_ "uu' uu'

I+ttl(uu') I*it¡(uru)
*

r¡here in general Ouu, =roå, fu,* fru 8urr, Br,u ttd Ouu, = Au,u

This can be re-written as t
^L

tuu, - ouui)i(to:å tLAuuo * Auut
Rcc

1+[(ru Eu,)/h]z ¡*[(Eu-Eu,)/n]l

and the form the expression takes wlll depend on the directlons and

orlentaEions of the polarizatlon vectors through the dipole matrix

elements contained in the AUUr .

IfA"isrealthesecondtern¡iszeroandthefirstgivesa
uu'

Lorenrzian or inverted LorenËzian shaped slgnal' If Auur is

imaginary the first term ls zero and the second gfves a disperslon

shaped sfgnal. In general the slgnal is some combination of the tvto'
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It is inEeresËing to note that 1n the importanË paPer

of Franlcen (1961) an error of sign occurs. The only effect of

thls ls to change the sign of the dlspersive shaped term.

usually thls Èerm ls made zero by a suitable choice of geonetry

so the mlstake lrent unnotfced untÍl Stroke et al (1968) polnted

out that the sign of the second term depends on the orderlng of

the levels p and pf Examfnation of Èhe sign of the dlsperslve

term thus allows the order of the energy levels and hence the

slgn of the lnteraction constants to be determined '

Anurnberofauthorshaveglvengeneralexpressfons

for the form of the level- crosslng sf.gnal; for example, Stroke

er al (1968) o Lurlo , de7.afra and Goshen (1964), Fry and I'Illliams

(le6e) .

For most of che llanle experiments descrLbed ln this

!,Iork the geonetry is as shown in Fig. lt (ri), or in Fig. 11 (r)

r¿ith 0 = 0'= ô'= 90orÔu = 0, and E = 90o. No polarizatLon

analyser 1s used in the ourput arm" some experiments were also

done wiËh the 90 - 90 - 90o geometry of fnputr output, and magnetic

fiel-d dLrections but wiÈh no polarizer on the fnput arm, and some

by observing the light enftted along E:ne Z directlon, with a

polarizer on the input arm and an analyser ln the output arm seÈ

topasslfghtwiththee]-ectricvectoreitheralongtheXaxis

or alternaÈively along the Y axis 
"

6s2 lso 
,

6snp lP1

For the even lsoÈopes of barfum the ground state'

has only the single Zeeman state m = 0 ' The lP1 level-s

no 6u7r8o have three Zeeman states m = l, 0, -l' There
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are then nine terms in the summatlon for R. The Zeeman splitEing

of the lP states ls o

Eu=B.Iþoil*r=vhmu e r

and the exPression

for R can be writcen as u

Rccl
fu,* f*u 8t.,t*r grtt,

iå: t*2ntv(mu-mu,)

R cc tro tor Ero 8or + too too Boo Boo + t-to to-"-'o Bo-t

f f g s f' f E v, f'-- t-- g.^ g--
o 'to ^oo Ioo Ïor + 

-10 -0-r "-r0 "10 + 00 01 ì0 00

1-2nítv 1-4nitv l*2nitv

¡ 
foo fo-, t-t-n too + 

f-'n fn', Btn 9J,-t +
f.f.ss-ìn 00 -00 0-1

rvhere r = L/t

The nine terms are theno

I - 2nitv 1 * 4nitv I * 2nlrv

The required matrÍrr elements are gÍven by condon and shortley

(1963 p63) and areu

r-*. = + + r. ti t iíl .ll'l l, = rr,:
0!I vL

f - i.u. ll'll'oo 
where i i li refer Eo Lhe

unig rriadr. ll.ll, is r.he reduced marrÍx elemento and i tta | ^rn

the l.npuE and ouEput polarízation dlrectíons respectively. For

the geometry used ; = ; and since no polari zet Ls used ín the

outpuÈ arm Ehe contributions of the tr¡o perpendicular components

B = k and í1 rrüst be added. Ttre reduced matri;c elements can

be lncluded in the consLanE.
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The Ëerms of ghe sun can be spllt into three groups

characterfzed by the change in the magnetLc quantum number,

arn o 001-, and 2. uslng the angles shown fn Fig. rr (r) and

the polarlzation dlrectLons described above these three groups

are e

Âm = 0 2 - sin2Ou

Am=l- Ó

am = 2 {sln2oe cos2($-ô')} / { I + x2}

+ {''x sin2o' sfn2(O-Ó')} I I 1- + x2}
where x - 2gJ ,oH lñ,

I^lhen the incident light is plane polarlzed wlth the

electric veetor 1n the X-Y plane (as shorsn fn Fig. 11 (i1)) the

Hanle resonance is due to the Ám = 2 terms only. This result

has a slmple senl-classl'cal- expl-anatlon.

Theplanepolarlzedlightcanbeconslderedasthe

superposftion of tt"ro contra-rotatlng cfrcul-arly polarized beans.

one of these carries a conponenÈ of angular momentum +1 Ëhe

other -1, and there is a deflnite phase relation beB¡een them.

The m, *'l'1 and tJ = -1 Zeeman states are excited coherently and

v¡hen these two states are separated by less than their natural

wfdths interference effects are posslble.

Fortheg0-90-g0geometryusedinourexperimentsthe

expression for the rate of absorbtion and subsequent emisslon of

the poLarlzecl resonance radlation ls the sum of the three
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terms for Âm = 0, 1o and 2:

R ". consÈ.( r- ffit
The constant of proportf.onallty depends on the number of

fncident photons, the number of scaÈtering atons and Èhe

osclllator strength of the transLtlon. In practlce, the signal

q¡111 also depend on the solid angles subtended by the detector

and by the exciring lamp; Budick (l-967) has gfven estfmates of

the signal strength for double resonance and level crossing

experf_ments and he suggests that in the level crossLng case

the resonant signal ¡nay be only L5"/. of the non-resonant one.

The expresslon derived above ls valld only when the

probabfltry of absorbtion and subsequent emÍssion ls small.

If no polarizer ls used on eiÈher the input or

output directíons the effect is to double Èhe constanÈ or ffeld

fndependenÈ contribution (for the gd-gd-gd geomeÈry). ClassicaLly

the explanation ls slmpi-e; a dipole excited along the Z directfon

is not affected by a magneÈlc field in the Z dLrectLon. The

inÈensfÈy observed al-ong the Y axis 1s then the sum of this

constanÈ contribution pLus that due to the dlpole 1n the X-Y plane'

For the g3eometries used fn aLl- experLments r¿hose

results are used the shape of the ltanle resonance is an lnverted

Lorentzlan; for these resonances |f the full- wfdth at half

maxlmfum of the curve f-s AH, Ehen the lifetime of the level
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1s given byu

Llr = uo gJ 
^H/h '

and to obtain the lifeÈime the

g, value of the level must be known.
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DEPARTURES FROM THE IDEAL CASE: THE EFFECTS OF-GEO}ÍETRYÐ

oDD ISoTOPESIAÌ{D CoHERENCE NARRoI^IING.

In obtalning these results it has been assumed that

the íncldent and scattered angles are exactly 90o " In fact llght

is collected over small- solid angles about Ehese directions and

rvhaÈ is observed is not the expresslon given but lts average over

srnall solid angles centered on the fdeal 90-90-90 geometry. Fry

and l{1Llia¡ns (1969) show Lhat if the angles range over the small

amounts (refer to FÍg" i-l (i))'

g00 0r

ô'

G 2a
sllDa

2ß . 3+s1n26 I
3-sin-¿õsin 2ß

0

0

3y

td

goot ô

goot g

In the llmit c¡ßEY¡ór+O thls tencls to the previous

result. For finiEe angles the flrst term in the above expresslon

f.s greater than one; at zero field the sfgnal is Ëhus not zero and

a field independant background has been added to the signal. The

shape of the resonance is not affected. For the experiments

describedn the l-enses used have a dfametet of 2.5" and a focal
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length of 10"; t'hey therefore collecE light over a cone of

half angle 0.I25 radlans. Thts adds 3Z to the backgrouncl.

Departure of the scattering angl-e from 90o can also lntroduce

a dispersíve componenË into Èhe stgnal. As an approximatlon

the expressLon for R can be rvriÈten

R-{ r-T+;z-+#r }

If the departure from the ideal fleometry ls small the

magnitude of A is close to one and that of B smal-l-; lf O-O'

(fie. lf (í)) departs from 90o UV fo, A'*0.97 and B='0.03.

Of the seven stable lsotopes of barlum the È\'Io odd

onese 135 and l37poccur ivíth abundances of 6"6 and IL'3%

respectlvely for a total of L7.97' odd isotopes; nost (7I"7

out of Bz.IiÒ of the remainder in the natt¡ral mlxtttre is

8a138. Both odcl isotoÞes have spín I = 3/2 and small

departures from pure LS coupl-íng t¡hlch lead to a sma11 ma¡¡ne¡ic

hyperfine structure 1n the 6snp lP1 levels and thLs night be

expected to affect Lhe shape of the Hanle resonance. The

nuclear angular nomenLum of these isotopes alters the angular

momentum quantun numbers for the atomlc scattering sySte¡n and

hence affects Ehe angular dlstrfbuClon of the scaEtered resonace

raclíaeion. The level crossing signal- of Èhe odd isotopes is then

dÍfferent from that of the even isotoPesr (for rvhfch the nuclear

angular momentum is zero) even thou¡Ìh the llfetime of the level

is unchanged.
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The overall spllttlni: of the 6s6plPi level- of

g^I37 is about 500 l4lî z (Lurlo fg64) t,hlle the Doppler ivldth

at 0 
oC ls about 600 MII z. A theorerical predletion of the shape

of the Ilanle signal of the odd isotopes is difficulti see for

example, Lurlo and Novick (1964) r¿here the case of cadmiurn íi-r

diseussed. The J-evel crossíngs êÈ non-¿ero ffel-d occur at

about L50G for Ëhe barium 6s6plt'1 level (Lurio L964) and so

are rvell beyond the rulngs of the Hanle resonance. Ì{ol,rever, in

vier'r of the snrallness of the hyperflne structure 1n relatíon

to the Doppler effect ancl the -quite large concentrations of the

odd isotopes one might expect that the effect of the odd

isotopes is important" ,To che.ck this, LurÍo (1964a) obtaíned

a sanpl-e enrichecl to 98"/. 1n Bal38 an.i found no diff erence

beti^reen rhe uldth of the }lanle resonance gíven by chis sample

from that gfrren by the natural l¡ariurn. The precísíon of his

experiments was comparable to those describeci hereg that is abouÈ

,"/

The hyperfine structure of the 3Pl level is much

larger than that of the lPi level and zuPutlftz (1963) has

dlscusserl the magnetÍc "tuning" of the frequency of transftions

betrqeen the Zeeman states of the even isotopes in a source

to ensure maxlmium absorption bv the odd l-sotopes in a beam

for rhls case.

The r,¡idth of a llanle resonance is not independent of

the density of tþe scattering atoms. In a llanle experimentr an

lncomlng resonance photon exclfes a sample at.om tlìat subsequently
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decays with the emission of another photon. This photon may

escape from the scattering region or it may be absorbed by a

second sample atom. If all the sample atoms are in the same

magnetic field the time variation of the wave functions

ïepresenting tire excíted states will be the same and phase

informat.ion - such as the orientation of the atom in the

excited state - can then be transfered from one atom to another

by Ëhe photons. Thís multiple scattering of the radíation

leads to an apparent longer Iífetirne of the excited state and

consequently to a narrowing of the Hanle resonance called

coherence narrowing. The exËent to whích the radíation is mult-

íply scattered before escaping will depend on the densíty of

the scatteríng atoms, and in the extreme case the radiation can

be completely trapped. At very low densities all the Zeeman

states of an excited level decay wíth Ëhe natural lifetíme of

ËhaË level and under these conditíons the width of the Hanle

resonance is inversely proportional to Ëhe lífetime. At higher

densities the Zeeman states can relax to each other by radiation

trapping (and collision broadening), and the observed rvídth ís

no longer ínversely proportional to the lifetime. These effects

have not entered the theory that has been discussed up to this

poinË because the theory hes_- been developed in terms of a

single atom rather than an ensemble of atoms for rvhich the

density matríx formalism ís most frequently used.

In general, an optically excited atomíc state having

total angular momentum J has associated with Lt 2J * I inultipole
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moments. For the cases of ínterest here the ground state has

J = 0 while the excited state has J = l, and the three quantities

or moments are the population, the oríentation (or magnetic

moment of rhe excited state), and the alignment (or atomic

poLarization wÍth zero magnetic moment) of the excíted state.

When the interactions betr¡¡een the atoms rnaking up

an ensemble are considered, each of the 2J + 1 (ensemble averaged)

multípole moments no longer decays with the natural lífetime

of the state. The (ensemble averaged) multipole moments of the

ensemble are proportional to the corïespondi-ng multipole

components of the densíty matrix representing the system and

Ëhe lífetimes that can be observed ín a Hanle experiment can

be relaËed to the different relaxatíon times of the multípole

componenËs of the density matrj-x, (Happer and Saloman, L967;

Saloman and Happer L966).

When only electric dípole transitíons are considered

two lifetimes can be observed; these are ca1led the orientation

lifetirne t, and the allignment lífetírne rr. Using plane

po1.artzed light (as rvas done in the experiments described) only

the alignment lífetíme t, can be observed but if circularly

polarized light is used both lifetímes can be observed. Both

lÍfetimes tend to the natural lifetime of the excíted state as

the density becomes small and in any experiment the geometry,

orientation, and type of polarizers used will determine ruhích

of the two is observed.
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Coherence narrovrlng in a Hanl.e experlment l'Jas ffrst

observed and expl-afned by Barral (1957, L959) tvho shorved that

the lifetlme obtained by extrapolatÍng to zero denslty agreed

¡vlth the resulÈs obtained from double resonance and level

erossing experiments. Barrat used the density matrix formallsm

ln developing the theory of coherence narrowlng, as did

drYakanov and Perelt (f965) rvho used a more realistíc Bol-tzman

velociÈy dístrlbution for the scaËtering atoms than the constant

velocity assumed by Barrat. Sal-oman and Itapper (1966) extended

the theory to allov¡ for branchíng from the excited sta¿e, and

Piper and Sandl-e (1970) have taken account of the varia¡lon in

scattering atom denslty in the scattering region. The valtdíty

of the theoretieal resui-fs has been demonstraÈed by Ehe authors

mentf.oned. Coherence narrorving ín c1-osely related to radiatlon

trapping and Hol-sgein (1947, 1951) has given a ful-l treaËment

of this.

The theories of Barratr or the more refined theorl'

of drYakanov and Perelr u shoru thaÈ the measured r,¡ideh of the

IIanle resonance, 12, is relatecl to Che natural rvidth of the

3-evelu f , by

f
It e' I - ¡\2K
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rrhere A2 is a function of Ëhe angul-ar momentum quantum

nurnbers of the excited and ground l-evels, and x is the

probabil-tty for rnultiple scattering of a photon in the

scattering region.

If J ls the angular momentum of the ground state
0

and J 1 of the exclted staËe then

? [ 3Y(Y - 1) - 8i, (J. + 1)]2
A2 = #õ.

where Y = (jt - Jo)(jo o J, L) + 2

and x depends on the characterlstlc dinension of the scattering

reglon, L, and the mean free path of a photon at the centre of

the llneo

ó"^2
x = I - (L//n)/ "*p( -t2) "exp( - + "-t') dt

-æ0

the lntegral is tabul-ated ln Mitchell and Zemansky (1934).

The parameter lO depends on the Ëhermal velocity, vO and

denslty, n- u of the scatEering atoms and on the wavelength
(.)

of the photonu

, -2Jo+ I Bt3/.2v0
'g- 2Jrf I ngÀrl
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In the Lfnit L tt 10, the high densÍty llrnit, drYakanov and

Peref (l-965) show that the lntegral expression for x can be

approximated by,

x = 1- (lolt).tl/Í¡1n(t/10)l
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RELÀTIOT.TSHIP OF LIFETI}'I]I OF A LEVEL TO THE OSCTLLATOR

STRNNGT}IS OF TRANSÌTIONS FROI,I THE LEVEL.

The radíative ltfeËime, or mean 1ife, of an excited

sËate can be expressed in terms of the electric dipol-e

transl¡ion. mat,rix el-ements of transitions to lor¡er energy

levels. If the rvavelengths of the transltlon n -r m is

¡, " the lifetime of the level n is given by (Heitler
nm'

Lg54o Condon and Shortley 1-963u Davydov 1965)

Llr - å++if I.,,1 r- l* o 12
nrn

rvhere r ís the position vector of the eleceron involved in

the transíeion and the sum extends over alL lolver states m.

IE is usual Eo express the lifetime fn terms of

the Einstein coeffícieirts for spontaneoirs emissÍon Arrro "td

Ëhe absorption oscillator strengths, or f-valueso frrrl

Llr = x r\'nm
m

Bi¡2'e2 1 8n
^-ittnm - mc Ào"' gm -nm 

!
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Btt2
=+mn3 l."l rlm'12

0-n
shÀ"m nm

g and g are the statlstlcal rveights of the levels n and m'n "m

respectívely. The absorption oscfllator strenßth of the

n + m fransitlon f mn is a measure of Che ability of the atom

to absorb radiatlon as compared r¿ith a classícal oscillating

electron.

Numerically one has

^ar*

tuiÈh the wavelength in

1=-L.499

f.
mn

x-2-
mn

oÞm

on

If either the f-values of Lhe transitions from

a level, or thef.r ratios, called the branching ratioe are

knor,rn the lifetlme as deËermfned from Ehe Hanle experlment

can be compared r,¡ith the lífetlme obtained from the sum of

the A coefficfenEs. Alternatly íf only the branching ratío

is knovrn the lifetirne obtained from a Hanle experfment can be

rrsed to cletermine the absolute f-values.

crossley (1969) has revfeiveci methods of calculaÈing

f-valueso rvhile Foster (f964) and \.liese (f968) have revlersed

experimental ¡nethods .

In calculating f-values of transltlons in many
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electron elements such as barium, configuration lnteraction,

intermedlate coupling, and the lack of saÈísfactory vtave

functlons serlously llmit the accuracy and rel-1abíllty of Èhe

resulLs.

Experimental methods of obtaining f-values can

be splÍt inEo two categories; those that depend on a knowledge

of the vapour dens{tyu an<l those that do not.

Typlcal of the former ls the hoolc method of

Rozhdestvenskii r¡hich has been used by Penkfn and co-workers

(Ostrovskil and Penkin 1960) to measure the f-values of rnany

lines in the barÍum spectrum. Tn ËhÍs method the anomalous

dispersion of the vâpour of thc elemenE being studied is

measured.

Rel-aEive f-values given by thís nethod, and by

absorptfon methods, shoul-d be accurate, but to obtain absolute

f-values the vapour density must be knor.¡n. I'feasurements of

veÞour densLty ere dlfficulÈo often unreliable, and lead f:o

uncertaÍntles of at least 102 and frequently to much larger

systematic errors (see for example Foster 3-964).

The Hanle effect fs a good example of a method that

can be density inclependent. Rather than determínlng f-values

cllrecÈly the ltfetime of a level ís determíned and in conJunctÍon

rulth the relaËive values gfven by othcr methods absolute f-values

are obtalnecl .
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CIiAPTER IV RDSUI,TS

TNTRODUCTION

Ilanle resonânces tùere observed in

6s7p, and 6p5d, tp configurations using the
.1

from these levels to Èhe 6s21S0 ground state

and 3501 L respectively.

The Hanle resonance of che 6s8p ln1 level-

transitlon 6s8p tP1* 6s2 tto 27Bs R, rvas searched

observed.

the 6s6po

transitions

aË 5535, 3071-.58,

vfa

for

the

but not

6s6n lP't
The Hanle effect oll ehe 6s6plP1 level vras obperved

in the resonance l-lne 6s2 lso - 6s6p1È1 u 5535 I' and a plot

of a typical Hanle resonace is shor'¡n ln Flg . L2: this is rhe

graph that fhe computer pLots on the llne prinrer. The data v¡as

obrafned usfng the firse of che tvro experf.menÈal 6e8-Lrps described

prevfously. In Table III are given the experlmental results.

These are the best, resulËs chosen for Èhe follot"ring criteria;

(a) Lhe slope of rhe base-llne of the fitEed curve is srnallo

lnclicating that the beam ctensity remained constant during the run.

A separaÈe check was made of the lamp fntensiÈy before and after

each run. Thls lias done by measuring Lhe number of counts Ln a

given period (1 or l0 seconds) rsith Ëhe beam cuÈ off by the beam

flagu ie. the nu¡nber of photons reflected from the insicle
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FLg,.L2 Hanl-e ef fecr of 6s6PIP, .
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of the vacuum chamber r¡as measured. 0n1y those runs with a

very small change 1n l-amp intenslty (less than 1Z) and a change

in signal sf.ze due Èo chânge 1n beam denslty of less than 5% are

given ln TabLe III 
"

(b) The value of the error parameter glven by the

program Índtcated that Ëhe points could be properly fltted to

a LorentàLan, and that the error in the full width at half

hetght was reasonable. The goodness-of-fit is determined by

the value of F = X ((Y""t"- t"*O)2/Yexp) r¡here the sum

extends over the N data points and the flt ls considered

good if F is Ln the range N to about 1.5N " At very low beam

densítLes statistics are poor and sometimes the flt ls poor.

At the hlghest densities a dlscharge sometimes developed at

fþgmouth of the furnace; the resonance radiatfon from thls

dl.scharge gave the expected slgnal shape. Thls dlscharge was

usual1-y detected v¡hen the lamp intensfty was being checked.

In addition some curves talcen at hlgh densities shor,red departures

fron the ideal symmetric shape due to an effective change ln the

æattering angle and the resul-ting addition of some df.spersion shaped

signaL to Èhe output; such curves trere not used.

Coherence narrowing of the Hanle resonance was observed.

The denslÈy of the scatËerlng atoms is not knor¡n but the

normallzation constante Ig r in the Hanle expressLon ls proportional

to both the beam density and the lamp l-ntensity (Franken 1961).
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TABLE ÏÏT

Hanle Effect of 6s6pIP1 5535 A

Run Number Full Width

] ".i-ør't

Density Parameter

78
79
81
82
B3
B4
85
B6
B7
BB
89
90
91
92
96
97

106
113
L25
130
131
r32
133
134
r37
138
139
L40
143
l-44
L45
L46

T4 "L7
13. B1
13. 3B
13. 15
13.55
13. 12
12"38
11"96
12.93
12 ",45
10.66
10"50
13"04
L0 "27r3. 37
13"28
13" 31
10"60
L4 "65
L3"37
T2 "78
13" 41
13. B7
11"58
I3"01
LL "26
10"98
L0.76
L2"96
14.39
14 .47
13" 19

2"994
4"861
6.011
6"103
6.560

13. 4B
15 "579
L4.299
28 " 477
31.491
61"31s
65"989
43.024
70"658

.558
"522
" 384

29 "38
r"606

II "97
17"11
18"60
18.93
20"L6
13.07
38.92
36"6s
36"93
T.L2
1.78
1.84
8.13
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Thf.s constantu normalfzed to consËant lnput llght lntensity

ls used as a density parameter and l-s gl-ven 1n the tabLe of

results, The same procedure has been used by Landmann (1968)

in Hanle experiments fn Argon where some metastable levels r¡ere

used as the lniclal levels 
"

To all-ow for the coherence

widths, T zo of the HanLe resonances

relatLon given earlfero

narrowlng the measured

have to be fftted to the

Tllz = 1 - Arx .

For the transÍtion 6s6p tt, * 6s2 lso , Ã.2 - 0.7. Because

the densíËY¡ n0, of the seaÈt'ering aÈoms is not knornmrx

cannot be calculated" However, the observed narrowLng ls srnall

and changes only slowly as Io changes over several orders of

magnltude" In addltion some indícat,lon of the slze of x and

of its dependence on Ëhe beam densityo nOe can be obtained

from the known paraneters of the system" From prel-iminary results

the llfetfme t = L/f ls about B.1O-9 seconds and by assumfng

that the thermal velocity of the scat,tering atoms is equivalent

to 500oCo (approximately the temperature of the furnace) Ëhe

meanfreepaEhisl-o=1"537.1010/nocm,wherethedensitylsin

atoms .m-3.Th. beam has a diameter of L or 2 cm at the

scatteríng reglon, so the so-called characteristic dlmension,

Lu can be put equal ro 2cm. The ratLo lo/L is then small

(of the order of l if t0 = L010 atoms cm^3) and tt can be

assumed thaE Ëhe varlation of x r,riÈh density, l.e. wiÈh lO/Lr will

be linear. The experimental values of the wldth of the resonance
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were fltEed, using least squares, Ëo Èhe denslty parameter

I 0. Flgure 13 is a plot of the f 1t shor,rlng the variance

expected in any poinÈ. The intercept wlÈh Èhe zero axis is

l-3.58 t 0.21G. The error is obtained by cornblnlng the standard

devl-atlon of the J.ntercept roÍth the axls and the uncertainty

|n the calibrat,ion and measurement of the magnetic fieLd. Thent

to take accounE of possible unknorvn syseematfc errors and the

approxlmatLon invoLved 1n the straight llne extrapolatlon, the

error Ls multLpl-ted by 5 to give a total error of L'67'

At the hlghest densJ.ty of the scattering atoms shown

Ln the figure, the ratLo. of the rneasured r¿i<lth to the zero

densLty ¡uldrh is 10.27;L3.58 or 0"7:1. If this ratio is substituted

into the coherence narrowlng formula, usin¡¡ the estlmates of

the parameters given earlier, the density of the scatt.erinfl

atoms is about 5"1-09 atoms "*-3. It is at about this density

that Èhe shape of the coherence narrorvLng curve begins to deparË

slgnlflcantl-y frorn a straight llne. If the last three polnts

shor.rn in the graph are ornitted from Èhe least squares calculation

the zero intercept is changed only slightly to 13 '52 !0'2L

(c.f. 13"58) r¡hile both the calculated density, and the value

of the density parameter, are reduced by about one half at

the highest denslty Èhen used. At thts densitv Èhe approxlrnations

fnvolved 1n making the stralght llne extrapolatlon and 1n using

the ampl-ltude of the Lorentz peak as an lnclex of beam density

are vall-d. At the lowest beam <lensltles usecl Èhe count rates

are l-ow and sÈaËlstics are poor resulting fn a rather l-arge scatter
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Flg"13 Experlmental dependence of fulL r¿idth at half helght

on scatterfng aÈon densitY.

the vertical scal_e is Gaussrthe horfzontal- scal-e is

lndex of beam density ln arbitrary unlts'
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of the experlmental points but these Points are lmporÈant

because of the logarfthrnle dependenee of the wldth on the

density. For these reasons a l-east sguares flt Èo a stralght

line over a range of densltles gfves a more rellable resulÈ.

The two values for the

agree vrithln Èhe estlmated errors

obtained r,tithout the hlgh-density

given by Swagel and Lurio (1-968)

lntercept rvfth the zero axis

and using the smaller value,

polnts, and the R., value

the llfetine ls;

r(6s6plPr) = 8.37 + 0.14 10-9 sec.

Thls result, and other quantlties relatlng to thls level' are

coll-ected in Table IV.

From our value of the llfetime, r,¡hlctr- is 1n excellent

agreement r,lith prevfous results, the oscillator strength of

the 5535 I transitlon can be determined.

Thl-s osclLlator strength is important because the

relative oscfllator strengths, or f values, of Èhe serÍes

6s2 tso - 6s np lP, for n = 6 up to n = 18 are knovm from the

r.rork of Penkln and Shabanova (1962) and once the absolute

oscillaEor strengËh of the principle line of Ëhe series is

knor^'n the others can be obtafned " In addf tlon, almost all

t,he mosË accuraÈely lcnor,m absolute osclllator strengths in
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TABLE TV

Experimental- and Theoretical Quantities Relating to The

6s6piP1 State of Barium

Life time - Experimental

Bucha and Schussler (1961) f0. 4tO " 5 10- e sec

Hulpke Paul and Paul (L964) 4"3610"25

Lurio (1964) e "37!O.ZO
This Work B" 3710 " 14

Oscillator Strengths - Experimental

f(ss35)

Wessel (1949,1951) 1.8 10"25

Ostrovskii Penkin and Shabanova (1958) I"7 lO"z

Penkin and Shabanova (L962) f"40t0"05

Miles and Wiese (1969) f"Sg

Lurio (7964) f.55+ 0 " 06

f (15000 )

Hulpke Paul and Paul (7964) 0"10t0"02

Oscillator Strengths - Theoretical

f(ss3s)

Bates and Damgard (see Lurio Lg64) t.gZ

Freidrich and Trefftz (1969 ) f. ee

f(1s000)

Freidrich and Trefftz (1969 ) O.02tu0.51

gj Value - Experimental

Swagel and Lurio (1968) 1"0039 (B)
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the barlum spectrum are obEained from f(5535) l-n the same

manner -- as ls discussed by I'files and lllese (1969) in thelr

crltical cornpflatlon of the barium osclllator strengths.

Miles and l^llese suggest that the data of Penkin and Shabanova

(L962) and of Ostrovskil and PenkLn (1960) is the most reliable.

These results were obtained with Èhe hook method.

To obtain the osclllator strengÈh from our value of

the llfetfine, the small contrlbution of the 6s6ptp - 6s5d1¡l2
15000 I transftion to the (two term) sum,

L/r =XAnRm
- pfI - "nnmÉ ...........'.''...'.'..'_ )æ- T:lee fi PT-2*Ír nm

must be consLdered" Ilulpke, Pauln and Paul (1964) estimate

f(15 000) at 0.10 + 0.02 from Stark effect measurements by

PauL and the nethod of f-sums. They estimate the maxLmum

possible value of f(15 000) at 0.48 f 0.34 from the results

of a calculation usfng the Bates and Damgard approxlmaÈ1on.

Lurio (1964) has glven f(15 000) = 0.17 + 0.06'

ando using this vaLue, the oscillator strength of the 5535 I

line is f (5535) = L"57 + 0.60 where the longer r'ravelength

lÍne contributes about 7% to the sum of the Â values. Uslng

Pauls value of 0.10 r¡e obtain f(5535) = 1.60 + 0.30 and the

contribution of the longer l1ne ls about 4%, whfle their llmitlng

value, f(15 000) = 0"48¡ yields f(5535) = !.44. Miles and

l{iese give f(5535) = l-'59 and estÍmate the errors asr "within
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LO"Å'.' They obtainecl this value from the lifetlme results of

Lurlo and of llulpke et al- aftet allor'rfng for the ef fecE of

the long travelength transltlon.

Since the llfetl¡ne of the 6s6plP level obcained'1
1n this r¡orlc fs essentlally the same as Ehat obtalned by Lurlo

and by Hulpke, Paul and Paul, the agreement betrveen the'

osclllaËor strength results fs as expected and it seems

reesonable to adopt lfiles and hrieseL value as ít vrould appear

that they have chosen to aclopt some average value of f(15 000)

1n obtainíng f(5535) = 1.59.

6e?plr 1

The l{anl-e resonånce of the 6s7plr level was obtained
t

uslng Èhe f:ransÍtion 6s2 lso - 6s7plr , 3072 R and the sane' 1'

geomeÈry as î,ras used for the 6s6p level. The da¡a was collected

using the rnultíchannel analyser as a signal averager as

descrÍbed prevLously. A pl-ot of a typical curve and the fftted

LorentzLan is shorvn in Fig. 14 and the results are given in

Table V. The osclllaEor sÈren¡¡th of the 3072 R transition is

small and no evidence of coherence narrorvÍng was observed.

Runs r.¡ere made r¿íth dtf ferent beam densities, dif f erent

l_amp intensiÈfes and differenÈ s\teep periods of the scanning

magnetic f feld. No systerratic trends rvere observed.
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Fi.e.14 tlanle effect of 6s7p lf1"
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TABLE V

Hanle Effect of 6s7ptPt, 3072 I

Full Widrh Height (Channels)1
z

Mean

ïn Gauss

36"55

29 "33

32"4I

30. 66

35 "L2

3s"30

33" BB

34.19

39"05

36"66

30 "77

28"31

30 "22

33.22 I 1"06

8"59 ! 0"25
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The mean of fourteen determLnatLons of the full

r"rldth at half helght of the llanle resonance is 8.59 + 0.25G

from rvhfch

-9a a = l-3.2 + 0.4.10 sec.ÞJ'

The g, value of thls level has been measured by Ìîa eÈ al

(1970) as

er(6s7ptrr) = 1.003(2),.

Thls group also found r = l-3.4(6) " 10-9 sec" ln good agreement

qrf.th our resuLt. The results are collected in Tab1e VI.

To obtain the oscillator st,rength of the transftfon

from the 6s7nlP l-evel- frorn the lifetime of Ëhe level the't
branching ratio of the levele must be knov¡n. The possible

transitions from Ëhe level are:

6s7rlr, -Þ O"' tfr 3072 8

+ 6s5d lD 4726 8,
2

+ 5d2 1¡ to 542 I
2

-Þ 6s7s lso (23 164 8)

-Þ 6s5d lu (43 285 8)
2

The wavelength 1n brackets have been calculated from the

energy levels glven by Moore (1958). These bracketed transiÈions,

because of thelr long r+avelengthse can be neglecËed. The

oscillator strengths of the transitions are glven 1n Table VI.
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TABLE VI

Experímental and Theoretical euan-tities Relating to
the 6s7p1t1 State of Barium

Lifetime
Ma et al-. ( 19 70 )

This work

13"410"6 10-e sec

13.2!0 " 4

9" Value

Ma et al" (1970) 1" 003 (2 )

Oscil_lator Strengths - Experimental

upper lever 6s 6p1p1 6s7p1p1 6s7p1e1 
Ref '

Lower level 6s2 1s o 6s2 ls s 6s 5diDz

rRr 5535 3072 4726

relative f-value 1000 109 87 "6 I,,2

absol-ute f-value 1" 59 0 "I7 O " L4 3

0.1910"01 0"06010"004 4

0"L210"05 0.09 10"04 5

Oscil-lator Strengths - Theoretical
6s7p1P1 -> 6s21S s 3072 R \,0.22

->6s5d1D2 4726 I tu0.34

+ 5d2 1Dz 10542 R 0.19tu0.66

Ref" 1 Ostrovskii and penkin (1960)
2 Penlcin and Shabanova (Lg6 2)3 Mi les and trr/iese ( 19 69 )4 }la et at_, (f970)
5 This work
6 Fre-j-drich and Tref f tz (1969 )
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The ratlos of the osclll-ator strengths of the llnes 4726 and

3072 R to that of 5535 I .t. Èaken fron the data of Penkl-n and

Shabanova (1962, and OsÈrovskli and PenkÍn (1960). The recent

calculatlons of Frledrick and Trefftz (L969) LndicaÈe that

the osclllator strength of the LO 542 I tttt. is of the same

order of magnitude as that of 3072 even though the Èransitlon

involves Eruo electrons. However, even if the osciLlator

strength 1s thls large the llne would contribute only 152

to the sum of the A coefficlents because of fts longer $¡ave-

length.

Thl.s calculated oscillator strength is not reliable,

and as the error inherent in the use of the ratio f(3072)'.

f(4726) is probably at least L5Z the LO 542 I ttt. is not

included in the caLculaËions.

Uslng our value for r, and the ratio f(3072) z

f(4726) gÍven Ln the Ëable r,¡e find

f (307 2)

f (47 26)

0.12 + 0.05

0.09 + 0.04

where the error is put at about 30% from the uncertainty Ln the

branching ratl-o. These resulÈs for the f values differ from those

of I{a et al (1970) because they use a branching ratio calculated

from data gfven 1n the tables of Corliss and Bozman (1962)

who in turn obtain their data from measuremenÈs of the relaËl-ve

intensJ.ty of spectral l-ines of snall percentages of el-ements put

Lnto a copper arc. The tables of Corllss and Bozrnan are extenslve
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but are not reliable, and the uncertaintíes can be up to l00Z

ancl are frequently greater than 502 (see for example crossley

L969 p. 24L). Where alternative data is available it is preferable

to use ít. l.liles and \,liese (f964) sta6e EhaE the data of Penkfn

and co-r,¡orlters is the best available and consequenÈly we have

used Penkíns results.

5d6ptP,_

The Hanle resonance of the 5d6p lP level was observed'1
using the transition 5d6p 1r- - 6s2 lS-u 3501 R, the geometrfe' t 0'

arrangement shown Ín Fig. fl (iíf), and the signal averaging

electronícs shor.¡n in Fig. 9 (11). The results of B deÈerminations

of Ëhe full- r^ridth at hal-f height of the resonances are given

ín Table VII The weighted mean of the B determinatlons is

9.30 + 0.07c; from wtrlch E.T, = L2.20 + 0.1- x 10-9 sec. Our

result agrees well r,¡ith that of Ma et al. (1970) rvho obtalnecl

t = L2.40 !0.9 x 10-9 sec.u and who found FJ = 1.004 + 0.002"

From our value for the lifet.lme the absolute

oscillator strengths of the transitions from Ehe 5d6plf level'1
can be determined f rom t'he relative osclllator strengths inrnlicit

in the cìata of Penkin ancl Shabanova (1962) ancl Ostrovslcii and

Penlcin (1960). The nrost important transitlonu apart frorn the

resonance line 4d6ptP - 6s2 ISg at 3501 R, fs that to the't
5<l6s l¡ lerrel at 5826 8; the ratlo of the oscillator stren¡1ths

t
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TABLE VIÏ

Experimental Quantities Pertaining to 5d6pre1

34"74 ! 0"6
36"26 r 0"5

Full width at half íntensity 36.07 ! O "7of Hanle resonance (the errors 36.49 t 0.5
are those given by the fitting 35"66 t 0.8
program) " 36 " 14 t 1" 1

37"85 t I"7
34"60 r 1"4

Weighted mean 35.95 t 0.29 channels
or 9"30 t 0.07 Gauss

Lifetime L2"22 ! 0"10 x 10-t sec. ref c
L2"4 J 0.9 x lo-s e

Oscillator Strengths
Ref "upper level 6s6p1e1 5d.6prP1 5d6ptP1

Lower level 6s2rso 6s2lso 6d5slD2
?Íavelength f8l 5535 3501 5826

Relative
oscillator
strengths

Absolute
os ci 1lator
strengths

1O0O LOz 187 a,b

0"I010.02 0"19t0.04 c
0"16 0"30 d
0"22!0"02 0"1210"01 e

a Penkin and Shabanova (L962)
b Ostrovskii and Penkin ( 1960)
c This work
d l{iles and Wiese (1969)
e Ma et al (1970)
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ls f(3501):f(5826) = L02:186Þ fro¡n whLch rhe absol-ute values are

obtalned as,

f (3501-) = 0.10 + 0.02

f(5826)=0.19+0.04

where the errors have been put at abouË 2O7" to take account of the

probable error in the rat{o"

These results are ln reasonable agreement with

those of lfiles and I^Iieseu but are in poor agreemenÈ with Èhose

of Ma et al who have used a branching ratío calculated from the

data of Corllss and Bozmann as has been discussed for the results

of the 6s7p lP- level; the results are collected in Table VII,,I
while Fig" l-5 fs a pLot of the experimental points and the

theoretical flt of a typlcal resonance.
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Ftg.15 Hanle effect of 5d6p lPr.
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DISCUSSIO}] OF TIIE RESULTS

The llfetlme obtained for Ehe first excited

singl-et P level agrees well with the resuLts of previous

authors, and the results obcaíned for the 6s7p and 5d6p

configuratlons agree welI r^rith the recente but as yet

unpublishedo results of Ma, Lidon and zuPutliÈ2. In all.

cases the preclsion of Ehe results ís better than thaL of

other authors.

The llanl-e resonânce of the 6s8plPlo level could

not be observcd. The oscillator strenBth of the transÍtion

from this level to the ground level 6s2 ISg Ís snall and even

though Èhe lfne could be observed in the spectrum of the holloto

eathode larnp - albeit wÍ.th a very 1ow intensity - no Hanle

curves coul-d be obtained. Trvo changes rnight make the

resonance observable; ân increase in beam denslty and an

increase in lamp intensity. l^liEh the presene apparatus the

lfmiË on beam densíty is set by the distance bett,reen the

furnaee and the scatteríng re¡¡ion and by the power thaÈ can

be fed to the furnace. The power ís limlte<l by the onset of

a <lischarge in the cloud of barium vapour at the mouËh of the

furnace ¡vhile the distanee beË\teen the furnace and the scatterl-ng

region couJ.d be subsLantially reduced only bv exLensive rebuildínR
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of the bean tube 
"

At present work ls underr'ray to íncrease the effectlve

f/number of tl're hollow cathode lamp and to lncrease the dfscharge

current, at present llm{ted to about 200 mA, to lncrease the

light output from the larnp. More efficlent polarlzers ruould

also hel-p; at present they absorb almost 857" of. the light.

The l-ifetimes of the levels are of interest because

they allor,¡ the oscilLator strengths of transitions from Ehe

level-s to bä determ{ned and in addl.tlon they provfde informatlon

about the coupllng of Ëhe valence electrons. The degree of

mLxing betr¿een the wave functlons representlng the lP and 3P

levels is reflected in the Lifetimes of the levels and the

oscillator strengths of the transitions from these levels to

the ground state. In pure LS coupLing the intercombfnation

line 1s forbídden and its presence can be attributed to the

nlxing :t 
:n. 

IP1 leve1 r¡ith the 3P1 level.

The oscLllator strengÈhs that can be determlned from

the lifetimes of the l-evel-s depend on earlier determinatlons

of the relative oscfllator strengths of the transf-tlons from

these l-evels. This limlts the accuracy to about 20 ot 30% in

most cases and ln addition the use of data from differenE authors

can lead Èo very dffferent resuLts. Thfs lack of precislon 1s

typical of the sltuation in the spectra of many elements and the
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Ll-fetimes can point Èo serÍous dfscrepancfes 1n the oscillator

strengths 
"

In the case of the 6s6p and 6s7p iP1 conflgurations

the llfetime of the first member of the series, 6s6p, together

r¡ith, the branching ratio of the 1evel and the relative oscfll-ator

strength of the resonance ]1ne from the 6s7p level-, a1low the

oscillator strength of thls resonance llne to be deÈermlned.

The osclllator strengËh of the llne can also be found fron

the lifetlme and branching ratio of the l-evel. The results of

Èhe Ëwo methods of usfng the data agree and confirm earlfer

work.

For the 5d6p tf level the branching ratio obtained

frorn the data of Penkfn and hls co-workers is very different

Êo Ëhat of Corlfss and Bozman; even though the results of

Penkfn are general-ly considered more relíable than those of

Corliss and Bozman further work Èo determl-ne whfch branchl-ng

ratlo is correct 1s desirable.

A preliminarv rePort of the work on the 6s6p level

$¡as presented at the c.A.P. meetlng aË I'laterloo l-n L969

(ntckte and Kelly 1969) whll-e a full- report appeared in 1970

(nickie and Ke1-ly 1970) " A prel-imlnary report of the 6s7p

work was presented aÈ the Jofnr C.A.P. - S.M.F. - A.P.S. rneeting

ín \rrinnipe¡¡ in 1-970 (nickfe and Kel1y 1970a) whlle a full report

wllI appear Bhortly (ntckte and Kelly 1971) '
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The lifetime of the first excited singlet P level of bariu m,6s6p tPr, h.al been d-e^termined from the width

of the zero field level 
"ro*ili,ìä]'tt'?'iìå"iË'"mö,, 

ð¡'tÉ;k;-6i'P'-:6s2 rS.o, 5535 'Å' resonance line' The

resonance radiation was pråd-;¿;d iä;ï;iiil;;thir¿" iá''-'p 
^i 

¿ tËe scattering atoms bv an atomic beam'

After taking account or.or,Ëi.lä'ï;;;;i";, th¿ iir"tiäËÏ' åäå;-i;d i; b"e 8'37 +'0'14 x 10-e s' in

good agreeñ-rent with other recent work'

Canadian Journal of Phvsia' 48' 879 (1970)

The energy levels of an atom which is placed in
a magnetiC field are split into the well-known
Zeeian states. If fine or hyperfine structure is

present there is a possibility of two 9f th9 !e-91an
itates crossin gatanoîzero magnetic field' When
polarized resónance radiation is scattered from

h a system, the spatial distribution of the

ttered radiation is changed as the energy

levels cross. Such level crossings have become

important in atomic spectroscopy (Colegrove

etàt. l-q5g; Budick 1967). As the magnetic f,eld

is reduced the separations of the various Zeeman

states become imaller, and at zero fleld the

I 
MoOnetic field

-:------>Light oul

Zeeman states become degenerate. At this zero /
field level crossing there is also a spatial redistri- :' ^
bution of scattered resonance radiation' Hanle æ Polorlzer
(1924) was the first to give a theoretical explana- ,C'
iion, iused on the Zeeman effect of this zero ',7 Liqht in
ûeld level crossing, now called the Hanle effect' /

The width of an energy level is inversely pro- Flc. 1. Geometry of this Hanle experiment'

vector along the y axis; the output light is ob-

served along the y axis. In the experiments

discussed, thè transitions are between an excited
1P, level and a ground 1,So level, and-foreven
isotopes, for which the spin is zero, the Hanle
signal intensity can be written as

r:r.[r --e#ffirry]
where g, is the g value of the lPl state, po is the

bohr mágneton, and 16 is proportional to both

the numbìr of scattering atoms and the intensity

of the exciting light.
The full wldth at half intensitY, LH, of the

resonance is related to the lifetime, r,, by

portional to the lifetime of the level' Conse-

quently, level crossings of Zeemart-states,take
u". ôu", a Íange of magnetic teld, and the

idth of the obsèrved resonance, measured in
s of the magnetic field, depends on the life-

time of the level, and the Hanle effect becomes a

convenient method for determining lifetimes of
excited ato.mic levels. The early work on the

Hanle effè'ct is discussed by Mitchell and

Zemansky (1934) and the general theo-ry of the

scattering oi..ronun"" radiation was develo-ped

by Weisikopf (1931) and Breit (1933)' More
recently the iheory has been put into forms more

irectly useful for atomic spectroscopy by Rose

nd iarovillano (1961), Franken (1961), and

Lurio, deZafra, and Goshen (1964)'

The geometry used in our Hanle experiment

shown in Fig. l. The magnetic field is in the z

irection. The input light is directed along the x
irection and is plane polarized with the electric

| : gtlo L,x,n
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Ideally the shape of the resonance is Lorentzian'
However, if the angle between the incident and

observing directions is not exactly 90o, the curve

is a combination of a Lorenlzían and a dispersion

curve. As well, the exciting light and the observed

light are averaged over small solid angles about
thì ideal directions. Both of these effects are

discussed by Fry and Williams (1969).

A major advantage of the Hanle method is

that at low densities of scattering atoms, the

width of the resonance is independent of the

density so that an absolute value of the density

is not required. At higher densities the width of
the Hanle resonance curve is decreased by

coherence narrowing. This effect has been studied

theoretically by Barrat (1959) and d'Yakonov
and Perel (1964, 1965) and the theory has been

compared with experiment by Barrat (1959) and

by Happer and Saloman (1961).-In 
ôôntrast, both the 'hook' method and

absorption methods for determining absolute

oscillâtor strengths require a value ofthe density'
The density of scattering atoms is difficult to

measure and, as a consequencg' some oscillator
strengths determined by these methods have

large and unknown systematic errors.
tn" 6tep lP, level of barium can decay

directly to the giound state 6s2 1So by emission

of a p'hoton oithe resonance line 5535 Ä, and

also io the metastable level 6s5d lD, with a

photon of wavelength l5 000 Ä" These levels of
barium are shown in Fig' 2. The lifetime of the
1P, Ievel depends on the oscillator strengths of
boih transitions. However, the infrared line is

much wçaker than 5535, as the oscillator strengths

are in the ratio 1.5:0.10, using the values given

old
.f rop

mi((or /1, f ilter
t\ I

t,t*.,
polori 1râX,

1)pnorc-
,'"multiplier

f ilter

I

I

n
U

hollow
cothode

fu rn oce

beom f log

beom slop

r8080

il 395

Fto. 2. Relevant energY levels and
barium.

to pumps

FIc. 3. Schematic diagram of
apparatus; the static magnetic field
the plane of the diagram.

by Miles and Wiese (1969). Thus the effect of th
infrared transition on the lifetime of the 6s6p lP

level can be neglected.
A schematic diagram of our experimenta

apparatus is given in Fig. 3. The light from th
tròllow cathode lamp is focussed onto a beam o

barium atoms. The light is linearly polarized i

the plane containing the light input and outpu
direôtions (and the beam), with the electric vecto

perpendicular to the direction of the static m
netic field. An interference filter is used to isol

the required line in each of the input and ou

arms.
The beam of barium atoms is produced in a

electrically heated oven' The beam is collima
by beam stops and a beam flag can be used to cu

oiï th" beam. The chamber is blackened anr

baffied to reduce the scattered light. Natura
barium, 82.1/, even isotopes and 17 '9/" od

isotopes, is used in the experiment. Both od

isotopes have spin 3/2.
After passing the scattering region, the atomi

beam is stopped by a liquid nitrogen coolec

trap. The trap also helps to keep the pressure low

Thà residuaf gas pressure inside the chamber i

about 10-s mm Hg when the beam is operatlnl
The light scattered from the beam in a directio

U)
E.
u.l
c0

f,z
lrl

:
(,
E.
l!z
uJ

6s 6p rP,

Å

6s 5drD,

Gsz rso

transitions
perpendicular to both the incident light
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MAGNETIC FIELD (GAUSS)

fto. 1. Typical plot ol the experimental and theoretical counts vs. magnetic field; the dots are the experimentalpoints, the crosses theoretical.

the magnetic field is focussed on to an EMI type
6256 photomultiplier. The photomultiplier is
some distance from the scattering region and is
surrounded by p metal to shield it from the
magnetic field. Initially the DC outpur from the
photomultiplier was monitored and a lock-in
amplifier was used to determine the shape of the
resonance curve. However, light intensities are
low and small beam densities are used so that
photon counting became a preferable experimen-
tal arrangement. As well, this change eliminates
corrections which must be applied for the strength
of the lock-in oscillating magnetic field and for
the integrating time of the lock-in amplifier. For
photon counting the signal from the photomulti-
plier is amplified, passed into a discriminator to
eliminate low-noise events, and the output fed
into a scalar.

The magnetic field is supplied by a pair of
Helmholtz coils, 40 cm in diameter. The coils
were calibrated using a Rawson-Lush rotating
coil gaussmeter, and were adjusted until the
field at the scattering region was constant to
better than one part in 10 000 over a cube ofside
2 cm. The current in the coils was monitored by
measuring the voltage across a I Q standard
resistor with a digital voltmeter. The field was
found to depend linearly on the current over the
range tested, 0-300 G.

The shape of our experimental curves is found
by plotting the number of photons scattered into

=
tszl
o
O

o
É
U
@

fz

the photomultiplier in a fixed period against the
magnetic field. The counting periods were made
long enough to give good statistics and were
between I and 10 s.

A typical run is made by varying the magnetic
field in steps from about -60 G through zero to
+60 G, and involves between 60 and 100 points,
while the output of the hollow cathode and the
beam density are kept fixed. It requires between
5 and 10 min to accumulate this data. The light
output from the hollow cathode could be kept
constant for this period of time but difficulties
were experienced with gradual changes of the
beam density.

The data is analyzed by a computer program
that fits a Lorentzian to the experimental points
and gives the full width at half intensity and other
parameters of the best fit. The program also
plots a graph of the experimental and theoretical
counts.

Figure 4 is a typical graph of the experimental
and theoretical counts versus magnetic field.
Because the program fitted a Lorentzian to the
experimental points, the difference between the
calculated and experimental counts was plotted
to check whether any dispersive component was
present. Such a component can arise from a
departure of the scattering angle from 90" or
from misalignment of the polarizer (Fry and
Williams 1969; Stroke et al. 1968). Great care
was taken in aligning the apparatus and the solid
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angle from which scattered radiation was
accepted was kept small. A few of the curves
obtained at higher beam densities showed small
dispersive components and were not used in
obtaining the final result. Other curves, also at
higher beam densities, showed symmetrical
departures from the ideal shape.

The presence of 17.9/, odd isotopes in the
natural barium might be expected to affect the
shape of the resonance curve. However, Lurio
(1964) carried out a similar experiment using
separated even isotopes and found no difference
from the results given by natural barium.

No attempt was made to measure the density
of the scattering atoms in the atomic beam, so

the contribution of coherence narrowing to the
line width could not be directly calculated.
Instead, a series of measurements at different
densities was made and the true width found by
extrapolating to zero density. The amplitude of
the Lorentz peak is used as a parameter propor-
tional to density. The dependence of the full
width at half intensity of the resonance on this
parameter is shown in Fig. 5.

The amplitude of the Lorentz peak is one of
the parameters given by the computer fit.
Theoretically, this is proportional to both the
number of scattering atoms and to the intensity
of the incident light (Franken 196l). We have
used this amplitude, normalized to constant
intensity of the input light, as an index of beam
density. For low densities where multiple
scattering effects are not important, this ampli-
tude is a reliable indication of beam density.

Coherence-narrowing theory predicts that

CANADIAN JOURNAL OF PHYSICS. VOL. 48, I97O

SCATTERING AMPLITUDE AS INDEX OF

BEAM DENSITY (ARBITRARY UNITS)

Frc. 5. Dependence of the full width at half maximum on scattering atom density'

G
U)
l
(9

t4Tt-ô

=tzI
JrlO
l,!

the true half-width f is related to the measured
half-width f tby f lf ,: I - A.rx (d'Yakonov
and Perel 1964,1965).

For the two levels 1,So and tPr, Aris 0.7 and x
depends on the length of the scattering region,
the density of the scattering atoms, and on the
lifetime of the excited level; values are tabulated
by Mitchell and Zemansky (193a). The length
ofthe scattering region is about 2 cm but we have
an index proportional to the scattering atom
density rather than the absolute density. How-
ever, at low densities x is small and changes very
slowly as the atom density changes over several
orders of magnitude, so that the theoretical
relationship between the experimental half-width
and density can be approximated by a straight
line.

A least-squares fit to a straight line of the 32

experimental determinations of the width of the
resonance gives the full width at zero beam
density as 13.58 + 0.21G. The error quoted is
obtained by combining the standard deviation
of the intercept with the axis and the uncertainty
in the calibration and measurement of the mag-
netic field. Then, to take account of unknown
systematic errors and the approximation involved
in the straight-line extrapolation, we multiply by
5 to give a total error of 1.6/o.

At the highest density of scattering atoms
shown in Fig. 5, the ratio of measured width to
the zero-density width is 10.27:13.58 or 0.76:1.
If we substitute this ratio into the coherence-
narrowing formula using our previous estimate
of2 cm for the size ofthe scattering region, and a
preliminary figure of 8.3 x 10- e s for the lifetime

to 20 30 40 50 60
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of the level, the density of the scattering atoms rs

about 5 x 10e atoms cm-3. It is at about this
density that the shape ofthe coherence-narrowing
curve begins to depart significantly from a
straight line. If we omit the last three points
shown in the graph from the least-squares
calculation, the zero intercept is reduced slightly
to 13.52 + 0.21 G, while both the calculated
density and the value ofthe index ofbeam density
are reduced by about one half at the highest
density used. At this density the approximations
involved in making the straight-line extrapolation
and in using the amplitude of the Lorentz peak
as an index of beam density are valid. At the
lowest beam densities used the count rates are iow
and the statistics are poor, resulting in a rather
large scatter of the experimental points. For this
reason a least-squares fit to a straight line over a
range of densities gives a more reliable value.

The two values for the intercept of the straight-
line extrapolation with the zero-density line
agree within our estimated errors, and using the
smaller value and gr(tPr) : 1.0039 (Swagel and
Lurio 1968), we obtain 'c : 8.31 + 0.14 x lO-e
s. The two most recent determinations of the
lifetime of the lP, state are those of Hulpke,
Paul, and Paul (1964), who used the phase-shilt
technique, and Lurio (Swagel and Lurio 1968),
who used the Hanle effect. These results together
with that of this work are given in Table I. The
agreement between the results is very good. The
oscillator strength of the transitions is given by
Swagel and Lurio (1968) and by Miles and Wiese

TABLE 1

Liletime of rP1 ol Ba

Swagel and Lurio (1968) 8.3710.20 ns
Hulpke et al. (1964) 8.36+0.25 ns
This work 8.37 + 0. 14 ns

(1969) in the recent survey of the barium transr-
tion probabilities.
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The lifetime of the second excited singlet P level of barium 6sTptPl has been determined from the width
of theHanleresonanceof the 6s7ptP1-6s2 1^56 3071.58Åresonanceline.Theliletimeisdetermined to be

13.2 + 0.4 x 10-e s. From this iiletime the oscillator strength of the 3072 ,Â, transition is 0.12 + 0.05

and that of the 6s7prP' _,6s5dt Dz, 4'726 A is 0.09 + 0.04.

La vie moyenne du second niveau excité singulet P du baryum6s^7pt_Pr-7_é,té_!é!erminée à partir.de la
largeur de la-résonance de Hanle de la ligne résonante 6s7ptP;6s2-.150..3071.58.Ä- Le temps ¿..f:gJtJ
évajuéà13.2+0.4 x 10-es.Apartirdècetempsdevielaforc-ed'oscillateurdelatransitionà30'72Á^
ãrf b.ii f o.os et celle de la traniition 6s7ptP;6s5dt D2, 4'126 L est 0.09 + 0'04.

Canadian Journal ofPhysiæ,49' 1098 (1971)

The zero field level crossing, or Hanle effect,
is a convenient method for measuring the life-
times of excited atomic levels, particularly those
levels that can be populated by optical excitation
from the ground state. The theory of the Hanle
effect has been discussed by Lurio, de Zafra, and
Goshen (1964),while Budick (1967) has reviewed
level crossing methods in general. In our experi-
ments, which have been described previously
(Dickie and Kelly 1969), barium resonance
radiation is incident on an atomic beam of barium
atoms. The light scattered at 90" to both the
direction of the incident light and the direction
of the magnetic field is detected by a photo-
multiplier as shown in Fig. l.

In this paper we report on an experiment to
determine the lifetime of the 6s7prP, level of
barium from a measurement of the full width at
half-height of the Hanle resonance in the tran-
sition 6s2 tSo-6s7ptPr 3071.58 Å. A partial en-
ergy level diagram of barium is shown in Fig. 2.

The resonance radiation is produced in a

hollow cathode lamp cooled by an ice-water bath.
The current in the hollow cathode is controlled
by a constant current supply. The intensity ofthe
lines of interest is sufficiently constant that a
separate photomultiplier system to monitor the
lamp intensity is not necessary.

The light is linearly polarized by a polaroid
filter type HNP'B so that the electric vector is

6 !'to"

Z

IMoonetic 
field

Y

X
Light oul

Frc. l. Geometry of the Hanle experiment.

bs 5-le

Frc. 2. Relevant
barium.

energy levels and transitions of

6s 7p rPl
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perpendicular to the direction of the static mag-
netic field and in the plane ofthe input and output
directions. An interference filter in the output arm
and either an interference filter or a broad band
ultraviolet filter in the input arm isolates the
required line.

The atomic beam is produced in a d.c. elec-
trically heated oven with a bifilar winding which
reduces stray magnetic ûelds. Natural barium
with 82.I )( even isotop es and 77 .9lodd isotopes
is used. After the beam passes the scattering
region it condenses on a liquid nitrogen cooled
cold trap. With the beam operating, the residual
gas pressure in the scattering chamber is about
l0-5 mm Hg. An outline of the experimental
apparatus is given in Fig. 3.

The static magnetic field is supplied by a pair
of Helmholtz coils 40 cm in diameter ; the current
field relationship of the coils was determined
using a Rawson-Lush rotating coil gaussmeter
and during the experimental runs the current
passing through a standard resistor in an oil bath
is monitored. Two sets of Helmholtz coils set
perpendicular to one another cancel the earth's
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^4"' .?. Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus; the static magnetic field is perpendicular to the plane
of the diagram.
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field in directions other than that of the applied
static field. To scan across the Hanle resonance
another set of Helmholtz coils, concentric with
the main coils, is used to apply a symmetric saw-
tooth ramp field to the scattering region.

Single photon pulses from the EÌ|.lI6256 photo-
multiplier are amplified, passed through a single
channel amplifier to isolate the single photon
peak, then fed into the coincidence input of a
Northern Scientific NS606 multichannel an-
alyzer. The magnetic field controls the address
of the analyzer. The voltage across a standard
resistor in series with the ramp coils is applied to
the direct input of the ADC of the analyzer. A
photon pulse arriving at the coincidence input
causes lhe analyzer to sample the voltage on the
direct input and store the count in an appropriate
channel. The standard resistor is immersed in an
oilbath which was in turn kept at a constant
temperature by an ice-water bath to avoid change
in resistance with heating of the resistor. The
period ofthe ramp can be set at 1, 3, or 6 s and
runs at each of these were made. A schematic
diagram of the signal averaging layout is shown
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Flo. 4. Schematic diagram of the signal averaging
apparatus.

in Fig. 4. Because the count rate of the Hanle pêak
is different from that in the wings ofthe resonance,
the count rate is kept low enough to ensure that
the dead time of the analyzer is not important.

It required runs of between one-half to a few
hours to accumulate sufficient counts to give
adequate statistics. The oscillator strength ofthe
3072 

^ 
transition is small and no evidence of

coherence narrowing was seen even at the highest
beam densities used. Runs were made with
different beam densities, different lamp inten-
sities, and different sweep periods. No systematic
trends were observed. Each sweep of the magnetic
field through the Hanle resonance takes only a
few seconds; consequently, slow drifts in the lamp
intensity and in the beam density do not enter our
results.

The experimental counts were fitted to a
Lorentzian and the difference between the
calculated and experimental counts plotted to
determine whether there was any dispersive com-
ponent present. A dispersive component can be
due to departure ofthe scattering angle from 90",
or from the use of too large a solid angle in the
input or output arms. These effects have been
discussed by Fry and Williams (1969). None was
observed in our experiments.

Figure 5 is a plot of the experimental counts,
and the fitted Lorentzian, against the magnetic
field. The error bar shown is plus and minus the
square root ofthe number ofcounts.

The mean of 14 determinations of the full
width at half-height of the Hanle resonance is
8.59 + 0.25 G; this leads to g¡(6s7p1Pr) :

PHYSICS. YOL.49,197t

13.2 + 0.4 x 10-e s. As this work was being
completed we learned of the results of Zu Puthtz
and co-workers who have carried out a similar
experiment and find r: ß.a$) x 10-e s and
who have measured g¡(6s7prPr): 1.003(2).

From our value of the lifetime the oscillator
strengths ofthe transitions from the level can be
calculated. The mean life, t, of the state iz is
given by

and the Einstein I coefficient, l,', for spon-
taneous emission from the state m to the lower
state n is given by

o^:V!g,.f,="n mc g^(L,^)t

where the g's are the statistical weights of the
states andf" is the absorption oscillator strength
for the transition of wavelength 1"",, (Mitchell and
Zemansky 1934; Crossley 1969).

To obtain the oscillator strengths of the
transitions from the 6s7ptP, Ievel from the
lifetime of the level, the branching ratio, or ratios
of the absorption oscillator strengths of the
transitions from the level, must be known. Miles
and Weise (1969) have critically compared the
available data and suggest that the results of
Penkin and Shabanova (1962) and Ostrovskii
and Penkin (1960) are the most reliable. These
results were obtained with the "hook" method
and while this is not accurate for absolute meas-
urements it should give reliable results for the
ratios; Miles and Weise estimate that the overall
uncertainties are less than 50\. There is in addi-
tion the fecent theoretical work of Friedrich and
Trefftz (1969).

From the data of Penkin and Shabanova and
of Ostrovskii and Penkin the ratio of the osillator
strengths of the two most important transitions
for our consideration is f(3072):f(4726) :
109:87.6.

Using our value for the lifetime, and, using only
3072 

^ 
and 4726 Ä in the sum of the I's, we

obtain f(3072) : 0.12 + 0.05 and f(4726) :
0.09 + 0.04. No experimental measurement of
the oscillator strength of the transition 6sTptP r-
5d21D2,10 542, is available.

However, the calculations of Friedrich and
Trefftz indicate that the oscillator strength of this
transition is of the same order of magnitude as
that of 3072, even though the transition involves

f,: F 
o.^
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FIc' 5. A plot of the experimental counts, and the fitted Lorentzian, against magnetic field.

TABLE l. Oscillator strengths of barium lines

Upper level
Lower level
À (Å)
Relative oscillator

strengths
Absolute oscillator

strengths

6s6p1P,

- 6s2 1,56

5535

1000

1.59

6s7plP1

- 6s2 l,Ss

3072

109

6s7p1P1

- 6s5d1 D"
4726

87 .6 t,2

J
4
5

0.17 0.14
0.19 + 0.01 0.060 + 0.004
0.12 + 0.05 0.09 + 0.04

*1, Ostrovskii and Penkin 0960):2, penkin and Shabanova (1964);3, Mil";"rd W"l* (1969); 4, Z"Putlitz (1970); 5, This work.

two electrons. If we use this estimate of the/value,
the l0 542 Å.line contributes only 15 "/, to the
sum of the I values, because of its long wave_
length.

We have not included lO 542,Â. because the
calculated f value is not reliable, and the error
inherent in the use ofthe ratio/(3072):f(4726) is
greater than 15 %. We have estimated the errors

at almost 301. Our agreement with the results
obtained using the value/(5535) : 1.59 and the
ratio /(5535):f(3072):f@726) is reasonable, as is
our agreement with the results of Zu putlitz
(1970), who obtained the branching ratio from
the results of Corliss and Bozman 6962).

The differences between our results and those
of ZluPutlitz arise from the different branching
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ratios used. Neither the branching ratio obtained
from the relativef values ofPenkin and Shaba-
nova and of Ostrovskii and Penkin nor those from
the extensive tables of oscillator strengths of
Corliss and Bozman are very reliable. The
uncertainties in the results of Corliss and Bozman
can be up to l00f (see, for example, Crossley
1969, p.241), and we prefer to follow Miles and
Weise and use the results of Penkin and co-
workers.

The results are summarized in Table 1.
A preliminary report of this work was pre-

sented at the Joint C.A.P.-A.P.A.-S.M.F.
Meeting (Bull. Amer. Phys. Soc. 15,795 (1970)).
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